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E D J T O B I A L S M r . ( g r o u n d h o g  D i d n ' t  S e e  H i s  S h a d o w
Evidence, is piling up that the 
groundhog isn’t  as "above ground’* 
as he was thought to  be for centur-5ix4)ay  Store W eeic
C lo s in g  h o u rs  fo r  r e ta i l  e s ta b l is h m e n ts  h av e  been  so m e- .
th in g  o f a h e a d a c h e  m  K e lo w n a  a n d  o th e r  In te r io r  c itie s  d u r -  ^.^^d’s most accurate
in g  th e  p a s t  tw o  y e a rs .  T h e r e  h a s  d ev e lo p e d  a  w id e  d iffe ren c e  forecasters, reiying on his own tal- 
o f  o p in io n . In  V a n c o u v e r , to o , th e  m a t te r  h a s  b een  ^ s u b je c t  o f |^ 5 ^ u ® f a lS g S d U S v e f h i^ ^  
c o n s id e ra b le  d e b a te  c e n tr e d  o n  th e  p re s e n t  p ra c tic e  o f c lo s in g  fraud.
W e d n e sd a v R  • W hether its just a case of losing
nvcuHcsua>s. confidence in himself or th a t he
T h e  fo llo w in g  e d ito r ia l  c o m m e n t in  th e  B .C . E co n o m ic  a n d  has succumbed to  modern living,
u* i. u -1 1* • he couldn’t  say when caught by the
X* in a n e ia l  1 im e s  o n  th e  s u b je c t ,  w h ile  d is c u s s in g  th e  V a n c o u v e r  photographer. He was too flabber 




InereaMd ptlec* If stores opened Wednesday have been foreseen 
by several letters to the editor in the local newspapers.
A sample the thinking Js shown by one which reads in pari 
as follows: "Certain gronps in the city are trying to force stores to 
operate on‘a six-day week basis. The Increase in retail prices which 
this.wonld ineiur: .
How anybody can see higher prlcm by stores remaining open 
longer Is bard Indeed for this writer to visnaUze. It is supposed 
that their Idea ia that more .employees would have to be hired, and 
therefore, higher prices would result. If this is so, nothing could be - 
further from the truth. In fact, lower prices result with longer store 
hours as Is shown only too clearly all over the U.S. where stores 
remain open the six-day week with a  40 hour week for employees.
; The reason for this is quite simple. First, there is the building 
which houses the goods to be sold. This can range In price from any­
where around 11,000 to one miliion. Of course, it is natural that an 
investment in  n  building of say, one-half million dollars, carries 
ee i^ in  charges such as taxes and either interest on the investment 
o r rental.
It stands to reason that, if a  store is rented and yet only able 
to stay open for business thirty-seven and a half hours a  week, it 
must make more money in that shorter time than if it were able 
to stay open sixty hours a  week. In other words, the more it stays 
open, the more businm  it does. The more business it does, the less 
profit it has to make per nnit«so that prices can certainly trend 
lower. • , !
: ^ If, however, yon have to make rental and all other carrying 
charges In a  short period of time, your prices will have to be much 
higher than they would if yon were open for a  longer period.,
course deals only with the store or house wherein the 
goods are sold. ^
llVbat must be considered next is the goods in the store. For that 
purpose a  pair of shoes may be considered as a good example. The 
shoes cost the store owner flO wholesale. Say, for example that with 
the addition of _taxes and other charges the shoes now cost the re­
tailer 115.00 which is .reasonable,' then again the whole matter comes 
down to the problem of how long he has to hold them before he 
can seir.them. His money Is of course tied up in the shoes, and this 
means that his price to the public must contain the interest charges 
on his investment. For example, if he has to hold the shoes for 
six months, then the interest and carrjdng charges are going to be 
higher than'if^ he sold them in three months.
The question then arises as to how long it will take him to 
sell the ^oes. The answer is that if he is allowed to stay open six 
days a  week he caii sell the shoes in thirty days.whereas if he can 
' only expose the shoes to r sale.4yj^daya.,.ak«iye.%;it, wUl take much 
longer, .thus fencing bis price upward. ' t
It must ^erefore be admitted that the shorter week certainly 
tends to raise the. prices of the goods oflered for sale.
, AH in all, therefore, i t  can safely be ‘Said that except for the 
extra staff needed, that prices certainly trend lower on the basis of 
thq more hours you stay open the more business you do, and the less 
time'cither your gobies' or your building is idle. ;
The answer again is simple. All staff cur- 
renily employed costs the ovimer so much, and that so much is allotted : 
among the goods he sells along with his profit. Now if he stays open 
: an extra eight hours or more per week and hires employees at the 
same rate as the wages paid those on the five-day week, then that 
charge does not change on the goods but remains the same.
_. . more goods arc sold on a shorter
wedk in a smaller space of time than in the longer week and thus 
costa are lower, doe to larger volume. This, however, is only theory.
.. It is not proven by the facts and has not shown up'that way in the 
 ̂ 11.8. The U.S. storekeeper sees less business done with higher charges 
In the short week for the simple reason that the people are not 
exposed to .the temptation of buying as much. This is an important 
point for to ^ y  people no 'longer Just buy but hove to be sold. If 
you are not prepared to try and sell the people, then it is certain 
that someone else will.
For on the record it can be said that in every instance where 
stores have remained open for longer periods of actual time, such as< 
to nine or so or ’ Friday or Saturday night,' the actual volume of 
business done has grown out of all proportion to the extra hours 
used for the'sale Of goods.
All in all, therefore, it can be safely said that the present 
hour stofe week is enfeebling to business and very liable to divert 
it somewhere else unless some care is exercised, It is now time that 
the business^ men'of Vancouver realized that fact.
gasted. What’s more, he was com­
pletely amazed by (and unprepared 
for) tho m ildness of the clime.
’The fraudulent forecaster stirred 
himself from  his w in te r ' slumber 
this morning and donned a  muffler 
and sunglasses for his first peak at 
the outside in  the new year.
When last seen he was Just a 
ball, of fu r dashing back into his 
underground home—with probably 
one thing uppermost in his mind: to 
spruce up for a long romantic 
spring and summer with the other 
groundhog he saw when his smoked 
glasses fell off when startled by the 
photographer and the weather.
It should be spring from now on
in, too, if tradition built up over ,   ̂ .
centuries means anything. bed for another six weeks, to sleep Flowers of. many descriptions are
For the groundhog didn’t  see any out the rest of the w inter. out, plants, those harbingers: of
shadow today, "rhat is generally Of course, his discovery of today spring like snowdrops, crocuses and 
held to mean th a t winter’s over, was nothing new to Okanagan resi-daffodils, ; pushed through the un- 
Had he seen his shadow, the legend dents. They’ve known for weeks frozen ground sey'eral days ago, 
says he would have returned to bis now tha t spring m ust be (here, and many, trees are  in  bud.
TW O  SPO RTSM EN  
p r o p o s e ! )  A S  
L IF E  M EM BERS
T w o  well - known Okanagan 
rportsmen will be proposed for 
norary life membership when the 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club holds' its annual meeting 
Thursday at the Orchard City So­
cial Club a t 7:30 p.m.
Proposed are Dr. W. J. Knox of 
. Kelowna and Avery King of Pen­
ticton. Also on the agenda is elec­
tion of officers for the ensuing year, 
hearing of reports on all phases of 
club activities during 1952 and de-' 
termining recommendations for 
open seasons and bag limits for the 
forthcoming fish and game seasons.
An outdoors film  w ill be shown 
afte r the meeting.
M AYOR LA D D  
COMMENDS 
T R A D E  BO A RD
Average Temperature In January W as 
10° Higher Than 37-Year Average
A
t  le a s t  o n e  n ew  re c o rd  w a s  in s e r te d  in  th e  lo ca l w e a th e r  LOCAL C R E D IT
UNION H EA D S
KELOWNA WOMAN A R E  ELECTED  
DIES IN EAST
b o o k s  a s  o n e  o f th e  m ild e s t J a n u a ry s  e v e r  ex p e rie n c e d  
h e re  e n d e d  S a tu rd a y , s t i ll  o n  a  s p r in g -lik e  n o te .
A full comparative study with 
previous records is being made by 
■Weather Observer R. P. ‘Walrod 
and it should be completed early 
this week.
But these facts already are 
known:
1. An, all-tim e high of 54 for any 
past January was set on the 9th.
2. The 51 maximum Saturday 
(the 31st) was the highest ever re ­
corded on tha t day of the month;
3. T he average ' tem perature for 
the month (34.09) was 10 degrees 
higher than  the  37-year average of 
24.
Mean high for the month was 
• 41.45, one of the  highest on record, 
and "the mean low  was 26.74. The 
latter-figure was . exceeded twice.
- I t was 29.5 in  January, 1931; and 
29.3 in January,' 1941, according, to 
Walrodi’s office.
W ETTHl THAN AVERAGE
• Precipitation during last month 
was 2.185 inches, of which .62 of an 
inch was rain. T h is  is w etter than 
the 36-year average of 1.18 inches.
Low tem perature during the 
month was 11, a point in the ther­
mometer reached on three different 
days. T he maximum as mentioned 
earlier, was 54. ^
Mayor J . J. Ladd paid tribute to 
the work the  Bpard' of Trade has 
done during the past year, when he 
spoke briefly  a t  the  annual meet­
ing f (Thursday night. His Worship 
delivered the  oath of office to the 
president G. H. Imri6 and vice- 
president J . K. Campbell.
Mayor Ladd said he saw no rea­
son why 1953 should not be a ban­
ner year insofar as tourist traffic 
is concerned, but in order to keep 
visitors in the city, “ we must do 
something about it.” He thought 
that careful study should be given 
to  the.proposed amendments to the 
Liquor Control Act, and that steps 
should be taken to provide the ne­
cessary accommodation if this will 
keep tourists in the city for a 
longer period.
He promised the continued co­
operation on the part of the City 
Council, and said the Board of 
T ra d e  is playing an im portant role 
insofar as the fu ture development 
of the city is concerned.
T w o  C i t y  E m p l o y e e s  
H o n o r e d  f o r  S e n r i c e
A n d  John R eo rd a
T W O  v e te ra n  c ity  em p lo y ee s  w e re  h o n o re d  a t  th e  m a y o ra lty  
d in n e r  te n d e re d  b y  H is  W o rs h ip , M ay o r J .  J .  L a d d  F r i ­
d a y  n ig h t.  T h e y  w e re  M ax  Je n k in s , th e  firs t fire  ch ie f  o f  K e l­
o w n a ’s V o lu n te e r  F ir e  D e p a r tm e n t,  a n d  J o h n  R e o rd a , a  c ity  
em p lo y ee  fo r  31 v e a rs  p r io r  to  h is  re ti re m e n t th e  la t te r  p a r t  of 
la s t ' y e a r . /  .
A n  a n n u a l  a ffa ir, M a y o r L a d d ’s g u e s ts  in c lu d e d  m e m b e rs  
of th e  C ity  C o u n c il, s c h o o l b o a rd  a n d  h ea d s  o f o rg a n iz a tio n s , 
s u c h  a s  th e  B o a rd  of T ra d e , e tc ., w h o  a re  d ire c t ly  c o n n e c te d  
w ith  th e  c i ty ’s p ro g re s s . T h e  m a y o ra l ty  d in n e r  h a s  b een  h e ld  
fo r  a ro u n d  12 y e a rs , a n d  h a s  te n d e d  to  lead  to  m o re  h a rm o n ic  
o ils  re la t io n s h ip s  b e tw e e n  v a r io u s  g ro u p s  a n d  o rg a n iz a tio n s  
w h ic h  w o rk  c lo se ly  w ith  th e  co u n c il in  fu tu re  p la n n in g  o f th e  
c ity . < , ,
A lso  in tro d u c e d  to  th e  g a th e r in g  w a s  B .C .’s 19a2 a th le te  
o f th e  y e a r , R a y  B o s to c k .
T he affair gives those in  attend-, 
ance an opportunity to  speak in an 
"Off the record” manner, regarding 
future planning of the city.
A resident of Kelowna since 1903, 
this* is the firs t time Mr. Jenkins 
has been officially honored fo r his 
service to the  community. He was 
first employed by the Okanagan
THE WEATHER
Max; '  Min. Free.
Jam  29............   46 33
Jan. 30............    47 *37 .09 (R)
Jan. 31................  51 31 .07 (R ),
Feb. 1....;............. 52 31
Tuesday outlook—Mostly cloudy.
(Going east six months .ago for 
health reasons,, Mrs.. Violet Saka­
moto, wife of Hiroshi  ̂Sakamoto of 
Kelowna, died in  a Toronto hspital 
Friday a t the; age of 30 years. / ,  
Heihains are being forw arded-to 
Kelowna for the funeral, arrange­
m ents of which w ill be announced 
later by Day’s ' Funeral Service 
Ltd.
B om  on 'Vancouver Island,, the
. W. E. McIntosh was re-elected 
president of The K elow na; and Dis­
trict C red it-U n io n ,.a t the annual 
meeting; held recently.
;/(>thers, elected to  the board of 
directors, were: F . H. B lake;'F red  
H. .'Day, .vice^resident;. Gordon D. 
Herbert,' G, H, ;’Swordy,‘  ̂and ■ Mrs. 
E. F. IVeiss. , ’
W. J; D. Short'w ^ elected chair­
man of: the 'supervisory' comihittee 
together w ith  'Ji J i Krimrner and 
Allister. Campbell. ‘ ■
. '  George " Gay heads ’ , the ■ credit 
compiitfee to g e th er, w ith B.. T. 
Greening, £>. H epner,' M rs.-A nne'
5 4 5  BUILDING 
T R A D E  PE R M IT S 
ISSU ED  IN  ’5 2
Land arid F ru it Co., and l a t e r - a s s o - j n R d ,  possible showers.
d a ted  w ith George Kennedy when ■. / :_______ - ■ ■ ■
the partners established the Jenkins 
feed and livery stable. L ater he 
ranched in the Belgo after selling 
out the livery stable in 1925, and In 
the ea rly ,’30’s started working for 
the city. He retired in 1952.
FIRST FIRE CHIEF ,
Aid. R. F. L. Keller, who made 
a suitable presentation to Mr. Jeq- 
kins, recalled th a t he was one of 
the original members of the fire 
brigade in 1904 and later became 
chief, a position he held for more 
than a decade.
Aid. Jack Treadgold, who made 
a presentation to John Reorda, on 
behalf of th e  city, recalled that the 
veteran city employee came here 
in 1912; After serving overseas In 
W orld 'War I, he returned to the
KAK d ty  and fo r six years he worked in
r-Total of 545 buildipg, electrical w a te r works departm ent and
io f 25 years in  the  ‘powerhouse.
leaves, .two 
arid Blain; V
late M r?.: Sakamoto.; came to  Kel- 
o'wna eight years-ago to  be m ar­
ried. Besides ■ J ie r .^ h u s b ^ d ,-^ e . fyl'M^aS'd.. w.; J^R atterson., 
ft small • children , Patsy v Buckland ^
sureri and  ^
' W; ,T. Bleasdale, treasurer of 
Summerlarid ririd; : D is tfic t' Credit 
Uniori,. and. a director bf B .C ; Credit 
tJni.ori . League, acted a s , chjairriian, 
and led  a discri^ion on the Advan­
tages of an educati committee 
to  prorriot(B crridit union w^
; A of , 3% p er Annum wai^
■voted fo r ; the ytear 1952, oh mem­
bers scares. Assets ;increasied; $14,- 
481.38 duririg the - y e ^  ; and;;n
and plumbing perm its were issued 
during 1952; according to  k report 
tabled a t last week's council meet­
ing by building inspector A. E. 
C l a r k ^
. Givmg a .break-down in* figures, 
Mr. Clark revealed that 200 build­
ing permits were issued; 283 electri
-Hallowe’en vandalism also spark­
ed a lively discussion, and it was 
indicated /th a t steps will be taken 
next fall to curb wilfull damage. It 
was generally agreed that th e  root 
of the trouble rested’ with parehts.
OFFICERS NAMED 
BY BOY SCOUT 
ASSOCIATION
Vacancies on th e  executive have 
now been filled, the Central Okan­
agan Boy Scouts’ Association has 
announced. Elected to the position 
of vice-president was Ron. Prosser 
and Gordon Leonard has been nam ­
ed secretary-treasurer.
Others on the executive are; 
president,. Dr. H. R. Henderson; dis­
tric t commissioner, Percy MeCal- 
■lum; district scoutmAster,..,A. M! 
Thompson; district badge secre­
tary; Denny Reid; group committee 
representatives—^Archie Stubbs, Ok­
anagan Mission; Tom Carter, East 
Kelowna;’Bertram  Chichester, R ut­
land; J. N.' MacFarlane, Glenmore; 
Mr. Hanson, Westbank. .
; At the meeting th a t filled the va­
cancies, District Scoutmaster A, M.
- 'I’hompson gave a report on activl-1  
ties, statirig he had visited several
TOM  HUGHES 
NEW  EN G IN EER 
PU B LIC  W O RK S
m - ^  troops during the previous tw o
cal permits, and 62 plumbing perr 'who had failed to give proper guid- jjg there would bo .a
T R A D E  BO A RD  
BUILDIN G M AY 
B E  RENO V A TED
Tom Hughes, secretary-manager 
of toe^ Black Mountain Ijrrigation at"^i546.'i5 .
T-,.-. . . i  i.__ , Members number 314.District, has been appointed district 
engineer with /the provincial • de­
partm ent of public works in Kel­
owna. He succeeds L. E. WniiS--^ho 
some time ago was promoted to  the 
post of divisional engineer.
Mr. Hughes is expected to take 
over bis, new duties w ithin the next 
week or ten days; He recently re- 
_____  signed his position, with BMID. Mr.
, , . , , ,  Willis’ . headquarters wijll be at 
Kelowna Board of Trade building penticton 
maSr shortly undergo a face-lifting Trustees of the BMID have de- 
1°*’' /  , cided '.to  divide i’6spdnslbilitles of
Located a t the foot of Bernard the secretary-manager’s post. Ernie 
Avenue, It was revealed at the ’ an- Hepton, a long-time employee, has 
nual meeting of the trade board been appointed manager of the 
^(Thursday night that plans and spcn system, while George Wassmuth, of 
’ ciflcatlons for renovating the struc- Kelowna, has been chosen socre-
Loans to­
talling $30,275.83, were made during 
the year to  113 members. .
ture, are now being drafted.
One board member facetiously 
remarked that in view of the fact 
Kelowna’s .snowTclenring bill has 
been nil this year, the money norm­
ally budgetted for this work should 
be earm arked for renovating" the 
building, *
Mayor J . 'J .  Ladd, although non­
committal, replied the c ity . Is now 
waiting for the estimates on cost of 
alterations.
Several members expressed the 
hope tha t the  Board's office would 
not be removed from Bernard Av*
tary-tronsurcr. • The la tte r ' will 
shortly take up residence in the 
BMID house. / ■
This W elfare Busiiiess V
A g o o d  m an y  iittoplc scc iii to  h o ld  th e  so m e w h a t p a ro c h ia l 
v iew  th a t  th e  c o n c e p t o f  th e  w e lfa re  s ta te  e x te n d s  n o  fu r th e r  
th a n  th e  p a y m e n t fro m  th e  p u b lic  t r e a s u ry  o f th e  b a b y  b o n u s ; enue, as first impressions, insofar 
u n iv e rsa l 'O ld  ag e  pensiom s, im c m p lo y m c n t in su ra n c e  a n d  tlic  |w V r ! 3 n g “ 'V l X r "
Hkc; T h e ir  co n c e rn  re v o lv e s  a b o u t  th e  In ism css o f b r in g in g  view of the lake from the 'foo t of 
a b o u t ,  b y  w ln u ev c r m ean s , a  d is tr ib u tio n  o f p n rc lia s in g  p o w e r, Avenue, it was pointed out.
a n d  th e n  sb e in g  to  i t  t h a t  th a t  p u rc h a s in g  p o w e r re m a in s  
e ip ia lly  d is tr ib u te d  in d e fin ite ly ..
D o u b tle s s  th o se  w h o  see k  th is  d ism a l o b jec tiv e , d o ;> o  -for’ 
th e  m o s t h u m a n e  re a so n s , I I n m a n  su ffe r ip g  a iid  w a n t \ i n  a n y  
fo rm , p a in s  tlu 'in . T o  th em , v is io n  o p e n s  h o  v is ta  o th e r  th a n  
tlie  th o u g h t  th a t  th e  c o n c e p t o f th e  p o o rh o iisc  w ith  all i ts  b e n e ­
fits  .should b e  e x te n d e d  as  a  r ig h t  to  ev e ry o n e , an d  th a t  e v e ry ­
o n e  s lib u ld  be  g ra te fu l  to  liv e  in a  n a tio n a liz e d  p o o rh o iise l 




An elderly Japanese was taken 
to hospital Saturday, night for treat; 
m ent to n hepd wound.
A t first it was believed ho was 
attacked and robbed, but police in­
vestigation later discounted this. 
Police said • he told them  ho fell 
heavily to the pavement.
iram 
Kinsmen B.C
M ANY A TTEN D  
FU N E R A L  FO R  
P A T  B EN N ETT
Largely attended > funeral ser­
vices w ere held for A. Patrick Ben­
nett at, St; Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church thih afternoon at 
2:00 o’clock, Veri, Archdeacon D. S. 
fcatchpole officiated and interm ent 
followed in Kclriwna cem etery..
The late Mr. Bennett, who, was 
forlner-B.C, manager for Union'Oil 
and British Americari. Oil Co.', was 
born Iri: Toronto in  1880. Hq had a 
' distinguished w ar Career; hnvlng 
Served W ith the Royal danadion 
ArtillcryVin both conflicts,/'i
Son of llie late ffiol. arid Mrs. C. C. 
Bennett, ho received the*'Milhnry 
Cross in Vforld Wnr .I and was dec­
orated by the King on -thp samo, 
day as his father. His father was 
awarded the DSO.
,Ho is survived ,by one son, P at­
rick Bennett, J r„  Victoria; a bro­
ther, R, O. G. Bennett, Oakville, 
O nt, and two slaters, Mrs. A; S. 
Doyd, Santo, Barbara; Calif., and 
Mrs. Mary I,olb, Palo Altb, Collf.
Mr. Bennett was m arried the 
second time. His first wife pre­
deceased him in 1010.
He was the first agent for the 
Union Oil Co. in Vernon In 1024 
whore ho lived prior to World War 
I. He later beenmo special agent: 
for the Okanogan and in 1027 was
mits. Total of 1,140 inspections 
were madevin the building,., electri­
cal and plumbing -trades, while 836 
interviews were granted. Forty-six 
auto courts, apartments, . rooming 
houses were inspected under zon­
ing and trade licences.
During the past year,' 77 new 
electric ranges were installed, 
while 112 w ater heaters were hook­
ed up over the same period. Mr. 
Clark said between 9:00 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. every working day, plans 
an d ; applipations are - checked for 
building, electrical and plumbing 
permits. ,
. In conclusion, Mr, Clark sai'd 
it is intei’csting to note that in 1951 
211 building permts were issued for 
a value of $1,125,385.73, while in 
1952; 200 building permits were 
issued, only 11 less than; in 1951, 
but w ith a value of only $502,030. 
About the same number of inspec­
tions were made.”
ance to children.
R U TLA N D  M A N ,' 
JO H N  SCHM iDT 
PA SSE S AlYAY
, John. Schmidt, Rutland resident 
for the past 14 years, died at his 
home Friday at the  age of 64.
' Fiirieral will be held from St. 
Theresa’e Catholic Church, Rutland, 
tOmbirrow a t 9;00 a.m., with Rev. F. 
Flynn celebrant of the ilequiem 
Moss. Interm ent will be In Kclow-
5 ,0 0 0  CALL 
A T  TO U R IST 
BU REA U
OvCt 5,000 visitors called a t the 
tourist bureau during-the summer 
months, T. R. Hill, secretary, in­
formed members at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade Thursday night JFhis was one 
of the busiest y e a rs , 'to .  Hill said,' 
adding that a  total of 265 enquiries 
hqd been received’ concerning' ac­
commodation, new business, prop­
erty, employment, etc.
Now tha t there are more suit­
able meeting rooms available in the 
city, organizations made little use 
of , the board room, he sold. How­
ever, the women’s auxiliary to the 
hospital, the retail merchants' bu­
reau, and the tourist resort opera­
tors did m eet as required, he added.
district church parade in Kelowna 
F ebruary  22, for which a ll/ti’oops 
and Cub packs were to m eet a t  the 
Kelowna Scout Hall a t 10:15 a.m. In: 
full uniform.
East Kelowna, Rutland and West- 
bank have all obtained new scout­
masters and meetings are being 
held regularly. The new leaders 
are Messrs. Rooyakkers, Dcndy and 
Taneda, respectively. Okanagan 
Mission is getting the Cub Pack re ­
vived and Hugh Caley has offered 
to be Cubmastcr.
T he financial statem ent indicated 
tha t over $200 was in the treasury, 
lAit this amount is expected to bo 
used* up in buying equipment and 
other essentials.
C U R TA IL USE 
O F HIGHW AYS 
IN  GLENM ORE
Municipality, of Glonmbro has ■ 
placed load restrictions on all 
.. ,, . trucks and buses using roads inIho
'As the executive officer of this muniolpaiity, effective Immediately, 
board for the past six years, it has There' is little or no frost in the 
been my privilege to vLsit and have ground due to mild weather, 
dealings with many other Boards Trucks can carry only 50 per
and similor organizations through- cent of the load capacity, while
out British Columbia and Canada, buses having a gross weight in ex-
I iignin wont to pass on to the gen- cess of six tons are prohibited from 
cfl ipombcrshlp'my feeling that we i)slng highways, Spcod.pf trucks Is 
arc particularly well blessed In our limited to 25 mjlcs on hour, orid 
relationships with City Council and bu.scs and other vehicles, 30 mljcs 
SR iniPriTiGni win do in ivoiow, olso hnvc had vvoiidcrful service an Jiour. :
Cemeterv Prnvers will be said cafinble and interested citizens Vohldlop equipped with solidl^ e m e ie ry . t- r a y e r s  w n i  p e  Sam  ^i/hloh h n v o  Wont Ih ls  honrH  n lon rl. tiro o  n m  nlon: « ,.nhnU to ,t m n inno
this evening at 8:00 o'clock ot the 
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service.
Notlvo of Rumania, the late Mr. 
Schmidt migrated to /C anada 26 
years ago, settling a t St. Walbcrg, 
Soak., where he carried on n shoe 
repair business. He came to Kcl- 
owrfn'to continue in thp same bu.sl- 
nesfl in 1038, moving to Rutland the 
follovylng year. He retired three 
years ago duo. to 111 hcitUh.
Ho leaves his wife, Knthcrlnc, 
and one brother and sister In Ru­
mania. Their only son, Nicholas,'' 
was killed in World War H -in the
VVhlch have kept this board a lead­
er in its field," he concluded.
tires arc also' prohibited on main 
roads.
Imrie Re-elected
(i. I). Iinric w;i.s fc-elcclcd pre.sidciit of the Kclcnviiu Hoard
trn n X rrc d  to^ Calgary where he D.C.. Dragoons' action in Italy, Ho o f T ra d e  a t  th e  a n n u a l n iec tin tr heU Fin  tlic  R o y a l A n n e  H o te l 
held a similar po.st. A year, later ho la burled there. * / r iu ir .s d a y  nifflU, V ice-p r^ .siden t is J ,  K . Caini)lK‘llt,^vllile T o m
, . . .  . . .  .. i.M, . cho.Hcn ^ tecrt'tary  ‘ '
Comuii8.sinn money the Kelowna public sub-scriptioh, and Icttcrii have
lUiic to  live  m  a  n o o rlu n isc  k n o w s, th e  in cen tiv e  to  o ro d iic tiv c  Klnsmcif Club receives from the been sent to hou-seholdcrs. Dona- 
\ I ...I..... , 1... . I . .1  J .'W I I .  sale of hockey programs In the Kcl- tions muy bo sent to the local Kins-
t 'ffo rt Is n o t g re a t .  A n d  w h i n  th e  p o o rh O tls t bcco n ics tn e  w fiolc owna and District Memorial Arena, men <21uh, box 213. Kelowna, or the
B.C. Polio fund, room 200, Rogers 
Building, Vancouver. .
n a tio n , th e re  is n o t m u ch  o p p o r tu n ity  le ft fo r in c re a s in g
. w ea lth  am i liv in g  s ta m k ird s  o f th a t  n a tio n . S u ch  a co n c ep t o f Kinsmen Clubs in B.C, arc at n u n M
th e  tvelfiire  H tate in fa r  fro m  nlluriuL’' present'conducting a provincciwido ’l i l t  w c iia rc  S ta te  IS la r  iro m  am iru iK . . campaign to raise funds for this Approximately $100,000 has beep
W h a t  C a tia d ia n s  n ee d  is a  iiew’ approA ch to  th is  W elfare w orthy cmi.se, and when thq service spent by the Kinsmen B.C. Polio 
, , .« , ,  , 1 1 . , .. . club was asked to look after tho Fund during tfie past three yearn
h u s iu e ss . F ru c  w e lfa re  ean  h e  re lle c tc d  Only in th e  liv in g  s ta n -  hockey programs, members on, troatmont and re.warch. Of this
(la rd s  o f th e  p eo p le , a n d  th o se  liv in g  s ta n d a rd s  can  o n ly  co n - unanimously endorsed tho idea om^ount $03,233.0(1 went directly to 
. /  . . . I ' *.■ .* / "We were a little worried as to patient care which involved 176 pa-
tm u c  to  im p ro v e  so  lo n g  a s  o p p o r lm u ty  a n d  in u ia tiv c  a rc  n o t  i,ow we could raise money for the Uents. Mr, Brvicc pol|jicd out
s tu ltified  hy  th e  c< |U alizers w h o  w a n t e v e ry o n e  t o  live on a lm s, project, but tho lommission wc lo- • •• -• i ..
R em ove th e  slu U ify In g , h tm le i i io f  h ig h , tax es , ftml in d iv id u a l ranv r has'moW^^^^
iu ith ittv e  a n d  e n te rp r is e  w ill (p iick ly  devi.^e w ay s  am i m ean s
o f  iiic re .ts ing  th e  com iA iy’s  w c a ltli to  th e  p o in t w h e re  m e e tin g
ev e ry  leg itim u te  ca se  of h a rd s h ip  a n d  h u m a n  need, w ill l>e a
lig h t b u rd e n  to  c a r ry .  '
returned to B.C. where ho was np 
pointed sales manager and In 1044 
he was named mnnngor of tho Un­
ion Oil Co, In this province.
After tho B.A. OH Co. bought out 
the Union Oil, ho remained as m an­
ager until ill health forced him to 
retire from active business. He 
came to Kelowna In 1043 and for 
some time was commission agent 
for the B.A. *
A request- was made that Ihcro 
bo no flowers. Instead H was ask­
ed that the money be forwarded to 
Dean Weaver, of the faculty of 
piedlclno, UBC for use In heart re­
search. Mi*. Bennett died from a 
heart attack Thursday morning. 
l'*uneral nrrnng;cmont8 were hi
Another worthy community pro]- charge of K elow na. Funeral Dlrcc- 
cct which the Kinsmen Club ha.'i jors,
undertakcri, in the completion of Hurioiai>' pnll-honrers were Dr. 
Kin, president Chni Up Buice dec lai - ihe Memorial room in the arena. W. J. Knox. C. O. Bccston, Aid. H.
ed. n i e  service club roster has Memlwus of the service club have F. U  Keller and J. TlUoy.
bnm  divided into teams, rind abemt spent many hours during thri past Active pall-bcarcr* were R, D.
elgld members turn out for every year fixing up the room, and It Is Knox, Gordon Bennot, Jack Tread-
gome. expected the official ojrcnlng; will gold, Frank Pollock, G. C. Batiger
Normally funds aro raised by take place In the near future. and Mort B. Paige,
UNLICENCED 
RURAL DOG
m a y  b e  s h o t
lAjnding a dog’s life has more 
hazards than Fido—or Ills ownrir— 
may realize.
An unliccriccd dog may be law­
fully killed on th e . spot If he Is 
caught molesting catllo, sheep or 
poultry. This Is provided for in 
the Sheep Protection Act,
Licensing of dogs Is a modo of 
protection for the owners and the 
low provides for all dogs, four 
months and over, to he licenced.
Dog owners in the rural areas 
may lioW get their’ licence tags at 
the Provincial Oavernment Office, 
here or from the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. '
III the Tcity, ii by-law governs this 
m atter and a dog (.'atoher Is em ­
ployed to enforce it. ;
(ill was uffiiin clio.Hcn^fcrt'iiiry. Mr. Imric filleil the prcsi- 
(leiit’.H post liiHt Septemher when former incumhent Howard 
Raulkiicr left the city to reside In Vancouver.
Fourteen candidates contested the 
eight peats on tho .oxocutlvc. Those 
elected were C. E. R. Bnzett, Jack 
Bews, W. T. Buss, n , D, Horton. 
John iron, B ert Johnston, .Torn 
Moryson and N. J. Wnddlpgton,
In his pfesldcntlal report, Presl-
Tho chairman of tho iiidUBtries' 
committee wail Don Horton, tiio 
vlcc-chnlrmun Aid. Dick Parkinson, 
Considorablo time was spent by tills 
commIUoo In assisting the fruit In­
dustry to fnd a solution to Its an­
nual headache, the shortage of ex-
dent Imrie emphasized the neccss-, pericneed pickers, While opr ns- 
ity of every business house becom- sistance was of an  (idvlsory nature, 
ing n memher of the trado bpard;'nevertheless it is fell that some
adding that it was reg retfu l: that 
althougli some firms had been in 
business In Kelowna , for many 
years, they have yet to lake out a 
membership,
Committee reports were Included 
In the president’s summary of ac­
tivities during the past year.
In view of the tremendous 
amount of work done b y ’lhe trmic
constructive Ideas were developed 
as a result of ineelingn with tho 
farm placement dcparlmenls, llio 
employment stu vlces liolh locally 
ami provinclnlly, local school repre- 
serttrUlvea and spokesmen of tlio 
fruit Industry,
O ur efforts to interest new In­
dustry in locating at Kelowna 
haves not, met wltls-any notahlo sue-
board during lM 2,''and in order , cess to dale, Progress is necesaar. 
tliat Courier readers may have an lly plow and H is miieasoiial)l« to 
Idea of whnt was accomplished, MV, expect Immcdlalo results from a 
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102 Radio Building Kelowna
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3078
R. C. GORE 
* Public Accountant 
Auditor,
1536 Ellis St. , Tel. 4355
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS-238 Leon. Dial 3120
a u t o m o b il e s
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lavt^ence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mochinclcsa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1548 Pendoal St, ' Dial 2842
R O Y A L  A N N E  
iE lK A lJTY  S A L O N
W, V. Hillior Dial 2503
Grays Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Ellis SL - Kelowna 
R, E. GRAY. D.C.
„  E. L. GRAY, D.C.
H ount 9:30 a jn . ■ to • 12:00 noon. 
■ 2:00 p.m. to 5:15 o.m. 
Wednesdays—





P R I N T E R S
STATIONERS
•  Leltcrheada
•  Business fortni







e v e r y t h i n g
M odem Appliances and Electric 
L td ^ D la l 2430, 1607 Pendoxl
Portraits 






FLOOR LAYING PHOTO SUPPLIES





by  the 
finest
Boor layer.-
Me & Me— Dial 2044
Wl HiWI lVERVTHINO 
"rb* wi ,
CAMERA FAN
RIBEUN PHOTO STUDIO 




. Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502 .
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
'  SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts an'd Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate F itter
A ' full line of-Girdles, Corsets, 
Gorsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
INTERIOR a g e n c ie s  LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
■ representative
J . 'F . BIECHEL 
Phone 6416 
12 to .;l alid 
after 5 p,m: V 
P.Q: Box 386, 
Kelowna, B.C.
A SLIP 







Personal and Public Liability
DON H. McLe o d










BARRISTER, SOLICitOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block * 
Dial 2621. “ Kelowna, B.C.
Tow ing,Seryiie.’
S M m i GARAGE 
Dial 3332 (day) Dial 2364 (night)
TYPEWRITERS
MOVING & STORAGE
MOVING t  STORAGE
’LONG-RUN ;0R SHORT HAUL










|I .  F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
ANQ SERVICE 




1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)




Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue,
Dial 3357











Corner 5IIII Ave, & W ater s i  
Dial 2850 for Appointments
----- . " " ' - ' . '
T W aD A Y  OIL WELL FIRE COSTS $200,000
: w w
T H IS  oil well a t . Chat|vin, The fire started when worknien were cleaninsr
Alta., blazed for tw o days before being extin- the well.




(Continued, from Page 1) 
program of this type, but it is quite
conceivable that some of the induS- ^ ---------- : ---------
tries which may locate in Kelowna accept them and therefore
the dues structure, which for some­
time had shown certain discrepan­
cies and inequalities In the rates for 
the various classifications. These 
changes,w ere passed by the board 
executive and we now feel that the 
membership dues are fa ir and rea­
sonable , fo r , .all types of • member­
ship. I t - is  to be regretted that, 
while the revised rates met w ith 
the approval of the great majority 
of those affected, two or three re-
u men m u in i
in future years will be the-, result their membership in the
nt .......I. 1—  ,— . ■ . .. Board, This .committee feels that it
is • A dep-iorable fact that certain
of work which has been done in the 
past and which is still continuing. 
The contacting of firm s engaged in 
manufacturing a. wide variety of 
products has been carried out and 
sonie_ 635 copies of our brochure 
and industrial map have been sent
large local business concerns, some 
of which have been doing business 
in. the- City of Kelowna for many 
yfars,; will not assist the work of 
pur organization, even’ to the extentii a a i i -  • even >p iue extern
to all suitable m anufacturers a t 'th e  membership fee. It fur-
nrinet nnA •-— t hcr  . fccls tha t the membershipcoast and work has 'comirienced' on 
covering firm s at - m ore ’distant 
points. -One of the recent develop­
ments which tpay speed the estab- leveuue
lishment of secondary industries in enaWe it to properly
the. Interior of B.C. is the ninplinp fulfil its function. '
rates, ra ther th an  s being too high, 
are actually, too low to provide the 
Board w ith the -annual revenue
p pe e l '
from A lberta’s oil fieldsV to -the  ■^®MlNISTRA'nON AND
SEWING MACHINES
coast. We would like to m ake ■par­
ticular, mention of the  close liaison 
with Gordon Crossley, of the prp- 
rVincial departm ent of trade ̂ and In­
dustry, and to thank  Alderman 
Dick Parkinson and the other merti- 
bers of .this ̂ committee for their -co­
operation during the past year.
ROADS AND TRANSPORTATION 
COMMITTEE
. This committee W a s  headed by 
Dave Chapman. i Ferry  service on 
holidays was again dealt with and 
assurance has now been received 
tbt; three ferries wil be put into op­
eration when needed on a holiday, 
Improved ferr.V;-service for Pentic­
ton fans.attending games in  Kelow­
na was also taken  ;up with the de- 
patment, and discussions on this 
m atter have not yet been finalized. 
Proposed revised, fe rry  rates were 
submitted to this Cbinmittee follow­
ing several. discussions w ith the’ de­
partment, • arid i our.'-approval has 
■ been forwarded. -We’; again request-
FINANCE COOVIMITTEE
I was chairman of this committee. 
On which Fred Baines was vice- 
chairman, and I would like to pay 
•tribute to Fred Baines for his valu­
able service to this Board for the 
past two years and express our re ­
gret on his removal to  "Vancouver, 
and to wish him every success 111 
his new appointment. :
. Retorring. to the financial state­
ment, Mr. Im rie said tha t on the 
revenue side of the operating state­
ment the membership dues amount­
ed to $3,895.00 as compared with 
^3,245.000 in , 195JI, and>were $245.00 
m  excess of bur budget. The total 
revenues 'amounted to  $6,080.00. as 
compared w ith $5,603.00 for the pre­
vious year. (Dji the expenditure 
side the administrative expenses to ­
ta lled '$4,045.00 as compared to $4,- 
003.1)0 in 1951, and w ere only slight­
ly iil_ excess of our budget: The ex­
penditures oif the vatidus commit­
tees totalled $1,583.00 as • compareduccu iu i-a u w  '  u   
ed the departm ent'o f public works ™ budgetted total of $1,975.00/ 
to  maintain the road from Kelowna ® result of the revenue re
ceived exceeding the p r i^ n a i  esti-  ̂
mate and thb curtailn^ent - bf - (ex­
penditures, b y , the yarious (commit­
tees, a su i^ lus.o f $453.0()̂ -̂ î̂
(ujf m is  coinmuiee on xne location of the year 1952, which amount 
new and iniproved signs, particu- was transferred to the reserve for 
larly on Highway 97 and including expenditure, which fund
to_ Carmi and Bpaverdell during the 
winter, but again their reply has 
not been .encouraiging, >
Considerable time has been spent 
by thi m itt th
year past president Jim  M onteith 
has, as in  the past, rendered very 
worthwhile service to  both th e  lo­
cal association and the B.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce. Another organiz­
ation, the Okanagan-Cariboo Trail 
Association, is headed this year by 
R. P . M aclean, with Jack  Bews as 
secretary, and we feel that this as­
sociation is doing-a- g teat deal to 
promote the tqurist trade through 
this part of the Interior.'
Considerable thought ’ has been 
given-to the expansion of the pub­
licity. designed to  attract tourists, 
not only to Kelowna, but in  con­
junction with the organizations in 
nearby cities, .to the Okanagan Val­
ley, and we believe, th a t the present 
tourist trade, which-last year show­
ed a considerable increase,, could be 
very substantially increased. It is 
hoped that .this /expansion of the 
tourist trade- can be aOhieVed, but 
it --will only,':be‘ possible w ith the 
whole-hearted ■ support, financial 
and -otherwise, of, all the members, 
particularly those who would bene­
fit most directly from such ( devel­
opment.- . , ' ■
During the past six years the sec­
re tary  p£ our Board. Tom Hill, has 
contributed a great deal to  the suc­
cess of this Board and ‘I am now 
pleased to  report, that he has re- 
considefed his previous decision' to  
resign from the position of secre­
tory  and has again agreed; to  stand 
for election to that [position for the 
coming year. ” ,
In  conciusionj I  would- like to ex4 
tend the thanks of this Bbard to the 
presS; and radio and thei City COun-. 
cil forY heir V(?ry willing co-opera­
tion, with the Board in all its  activ-' 
ites..' I would alsp like-to, .take this 
opportunity of thank ing’the mem­
bers of the executive for-their very 
able support during- m y 'b rie f; term  
of office. There is also one’-other 
person to whom, on behalf of the 
Board, I  wish to extend ur sincere 
thanks for her - willing assistance a t 
all our general meetings. I refer to 
Mlrs. Phyllis Hill, whose musie we ' 
all'aprpeciate and enjoy. ; '
I  would 'appeal tpvajl the mem­
bers-for their increased support of 
the Board in its- activities during 
the ensuing year so that tho reputa­
tion the Board has earned ov.er a 
long peripd of years w ill be fu r­
ther enhanced. , .
CA RS W OULD 
A P P R E C IA T E  
STO U T CANES
Has any local resident a good 
stout pane lying around the house? 
If so, directors of the local Cana­
dian A rthritis and Rheumatism - So­
ciety would like to hear from them.
An appeal was Isued this week 
for canes, os many arthritic suffer­
ers have trouble in getting around, 
A phone call to Mrs. Bob Foote. 809 
Bernard, or Mrs. C, Coates, 1896 
M arshall, St., would result in a 
canvasser calling immediately.
In  repqonse to many enquiries as 
to how a .  person can get physio­
therapy treatm ent, it was stated a 
patient must first consult a local 
physician! I f '  the doctor considers 
physiotherapy beneficial,, arrangc- 
jnpnts wlU be made t o . have trea t­
ment given by a trained physio­
therapist .either at hom e’or in  hos­
pital. In addition to  the actual 
physiotherapy, the patient will be 
required to do - certain 'exercises 
which may be painful, but which 
are an Important part of the trea t­
ment, it was explained.
Bitiwn rice is, more nutritive than 
polished,white rice because in its 
surface',layer* are the vitamins and 
minerals, that make it so valuable 
as a food.
OtOlOIA V,




IK>m KOOMt AT 
MOOntATI lAm
. Mm H, Cimm, M«>h»i
V /I N C O U I T E R  B .C .
DIAL 2020.
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP. and DELIVERY
se r v ic e .,
•  No job too big or too small.
O rdinary life insurance is design­
ed particul.arly: to meet the  require­
ment of ..people who need and are 
able t o ; pay for, moderate or sub­





P A R A B L E  
O F
P E B B L E S
, “One night in ancient times, 
three horsemen were riding 
across a desert. As they crossed 
the dry bed of a river, out of 
the darkness a voice called, 
- . ‘Halt!’
“They" obeyed. The voice' then told them to dismount, pick 
up a handful of pebbles, put the pebbles ip their pockets, and re ­
m ount
“T he' 'Voice -then said, ‘Yoii have done as I Commanded. Tomor­
row- at sun-pp you will be both glad and sorry,' Mystified* the 
horsehien rode on,
■ ‘|When-the sun rose, they: reached into their pockets and found 
th a t-a  'm iracle had happened. The pebbles had been transformed 
into diamonds, .rubies, and other precious stones. They remem- 
■ bered the warning. They, were both glad and sorry—glad they had 
taken some,_arid sorry they had not taken more—and this is The 
Story of Insurance.’’ "
W h i l l i s  I n s o r a n c e  A g e n c y
- “O V ER 40 YEARS O F IN SU RA N CE SERVICE’’ . 
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 2217
ferry signs advising the pub lic 'o f 
the 24-hour: .continuous ferry ser­
vice. ' ■ ■ ■.■.■' ■ .
ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY 
COMMITTEE
Jack Bews was the chairman of 
this committee, with Tom Moryson
now shows a total of $965.00. Earlier 
•in the year it did no t appear that 
any surplus would be available and 
accordingly the expenditures of the 
varipus committees were consider­
ably curtailed despite the need. 
This naturally handicapped to some 
extent the function of these com-
During the past two years, Cana­
dian champagnes have/ won top 
honors in two international wine 
competitions.
M U n ‘"JPO’̂ tant m.Utees and it is to be hoped that 
committee which usually has the ip. future sufficient funds can be 
largest budget allocation, has spper- budgetted to enable a widening of
vised general advertising and. this the activities of the committees.
, year also provided additional .help which should result in greater bene- 
to keep the tourist-bureau open pn- fit to the-B oard and the commun- 
til 9.00 p.m. daily through July, and ity. It should be noted that no ad- 
August. as well as special help dur- dition had been made during the 
ing the Regatta w.eek, ;^ ther actlvi- last two years for the reserve for 
ties included ih e , v is it  of the Wen- capital expenditure as jt was not 
atchee Apple Blossom, Royal Party  comsldored th a t funds 'w ou ld  be 
to the Ogopogo Bonspiel. in April available for that purposo.'H ow - 
and a luncheoq and brief tour of the ever, it is essential that th is 'fu n d  
city for the Vanepuver ( touHst bo considerably augmented and 
p o u p  who were on a to u r .of tho further provision should be made 
■Interior. . . annually in  the Board budget.
RETAIL MERCHANTS BIIREAU , We also wish to point out that,
' This bureau was under the chair- ’while the balance sheet shows cur- 
manship of John Hou, With Norm ren t assets-of $1,770.00, there arc 
DeHart ns vlce-chalrmnh; The ex- current liabilities of $1,563.00, con- 
ecutive of this burepu. directed sisting largely of group insurance 
numorou.s meetings relative to store premiums payable to tho Great 
hours, which finally resulted In the West Life Insurance Company, so 
change to late closing on Saturday that the net working capital of the 
evening instead of Friday ; and the Board is actually Just over $200.00. 
decision to remain open one night GENERAL
M O T O R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd.
• . D ial 2758
SMART d r iv e r s  
ALWAYS STOP 
HERE!
They know where they can se t N 
. the quickest, most reliable 
' service. W hy hot bring your 
.car in for a.check-up today!
W E  SPEC IA LIZE  IN  FRONT W H E E L  
A LIG N M EN T AND BALANCING.
M o t o r s  L f d .
Corner Leon and Peridozi Dial 3207





a C M . .I ,a  K n |Il.h  BIOVCM 8 
H ep.(ni and ■AGceuor(M 
tMl> .nd  Ell(i S{. Dml 3I(R
CHIROPRACTOR
l i N i  0 |r
OKANAGAN BTATIONRRB Ltd, 
1447 KlIU Bt.
Cha.B, W. HufTmah, D.C.
O itm orR A C TO R  
Rout*: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. i0 -»  
WlUlama Black, 1564 rcndovl Bt 
Dial 3365 Kelowna, B.C.
Unique In the RCAF training 
piogiiim is lliv survival (rnining 
school v.hlch operatc-s nt Edmonton 
.md Utu'gwymio, Aha., nnd Cam­
bridge. B.-iy. N.W.T, within tho 
Arctle Circle. U is desigitcd ‘ to 
liLStruct 'the men who (ly over the 
norlhand In 1110111011.1 of bush and 
Arqtlc survlva.
C O L  K M IO C H  
H EA D S lE G IO N
VEHUNON-^Now president of tho 
Vernon btnnch, Canadian Legion, Is 
Lt.-Col. D. P. B, Kinloch. C.D., com­
mander of 117 Mbniilng Depot, and 
former officer commanding the 
British Columbia Dragoons. Col. 
Kdnioch won out in tho race for the 
jprcsldency over Jack Davis, Ver­
non lawyer, An executive-appoint­
ed nominating y m m ltteo  placed 
.both ,namc.s beforoHho membership.
' '  Named first vice-president was 
Stuart Fleming, with J. A. J. 11- 
lington as second vice-president.
Secrctary-trensuror Is J. T . Mut- 
rlo, and E‘nn|t Land sergeant-al­
arms,
' Topics discussed h i  thq annual 
mooting ranged nil tho way from 
whelher or not the flag above tho 
lx>glon building should bo lowered 
and raised nt sumlown and sunrise, 
to the nominntion of n candidate to 
represent the Vernon unit nt a I.0 - 
«ton general meetlnfifin Vancouver, 
to diHcusi nppllenllon of projected 
liquor lows ns they affect Legion 
clubs.
weekly for only* the last four 
months of the year. This commit­
tee was also largely responsible for 
thp B.C. Products Exhibition in the 
Mjomorlnl Arena In, May of last 
year.:' ",■
CIVIC AFFAIRS OOM M nTEE
' This committee, under the chair­
manship of Harold Long, hondlcd 
a number of civic problems until 
Mr. Long’s resignation duo to tho 
pressure of business.
e n t e r t a in m e n t  COMMITTEE
C. G. Bcestoii was In charge of 
this cominlttco, which Was r<*apon'- 
Bible for tho arrangements neces­
sary to cnlertnin various visiting
As you know, tho building owned 
and used by tho Board is on land 
owned by the city, For some years 
the expenditure on the building bins 
bepn kept to a minimum, pending 
the contemplated move of our office 
tb the quarters originally planned 
for this purpose in tho now City 
Hall, This move has, of course, 
been Indefinitely deferred dUo to 
tho necessity of the city providing 
auarters for the police force, and 
the point has now been reached 
whore som9  expenditure on tho 
building Is necessary In order that 
It may provld(B reasonably satisfac­
tory officca'nhd not remain an cyo- 
soro on Uio main street. Plana havenroiinq Hiirinn Vhn nnVt vnnr am Bircoi. I’la s iin o
f n e f f ie ?  ‘’^“wn up and discussions are
BloSsJm Fcstlval^RovoVp^^ now takjng place with the City
S  G o m S n L r  ^  7- i i  Councll. whIch WO hope will lead 
(>nd the Vnnpoiivpr to considerable renovation of the
staff B««*’d's offices In the near future.
the assoclntlon^nf” nMlmMrT.!^A During ctho past year executivethe association of Business and Pro- included nominees representing
fc8.<ilonnl Woihcn's Club, Who came 
from all over Canada. 
m e m b e r s h ip  c o m m it t e e  
T his) committee was under the 
chairmanship of Bert Johnston, 
with Jeff Wnddington ail vlco-chnlr- 
mnn.
the City Council,' the BCFOA, the 
D.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, the Junior Chamber of Com- 
mci'ce, the restaurant operators, the' 
garage and service station opci-n- 
tors, and tourist camp opOrators ns- 
soclatinn, Tho liaison resulting
irammeckS are bocomliu? n thing 
of Die p,a,it In tho Royal Canndatan 
Navy. As new warship^ are con- 
•stnicled and older ships inodidcd 
and refuted, folding slccl bunka 
are being Instollcd in messdecks.
*** .JLliv ILnmLIIl^
At the beglnniifg of tl)o year our from thc.w representnUons has been 
membership numbered' 228 active of great assistanee to tho Board In 
members. During the year 39 novv Its endeavors to do n worthwhile 
members wero enrolled, while 30 service lo the community, Including 
were lost for various reasons, In- not only the area within the ,con ­
cluding 14 written off for non-pay- fines of the city but also the out- 
ment of dues, resulting in an active lying rural nrens. 
rncmbershlp of 2,37 a t the end of Tho Board has endeavored to co- 
uio yeaiv im^addltton to  fflut* life operate closely with the Okanagan 
members and two honorary mem- and Main Line District Boards of 
I 1 .. Trade, tho B.C. Chamber of* Com-
rjirly  In the year this committee merce, and the Canmllan Chamber 
reviewed and subsequently revised of Commerce, and during the past
In  the interest of increasing
B.C. P A Y R O L L S
and encouraging the manufacture of
B.C. PR O D U C T S Ss.tnufi
Your Government declares the following
S T A T E M E N T  O F  P O t l C Y
#  A LL CONTRACTS let by the Government or subordihate governmont 
boards, cornmissions, institutions, or semi-autonomous bodies who secure 
financial aid from the Government, shall jglvo preference tf> lobOur and 
materials produced in British Columbia.
®  T H IS  P R E F E R E N C E  is to be shown in prelim inary planO and in 
specifications listed by invitations to tender and shall also apply , to 
sub-conttactors.
•  Standards, when not specified by architects and engineers, shall bo that
of a B r i t i^  Columblq product, and, w hen specified, shall not bo referred 
to by the use of im outside brand name to the detrim ent of British Colum- 
bia manufacturers. . '
0  A LL B R ITISH  COLUM BIA FIRM S arc able to tender oh Government
 ̂ orders. All tenders and bids for all Government supplies will be open for 
inspection by unouccessful bidders seven days after contracts on 
Government orders ore awarded.
The ' ' ■
COVERNMENT OF THf  PROVINCE
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, B.C. *
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I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
M w i
I  i l i
The following infonnation is supplied to  u s ^ c h  week by 
Investments Ltd., of Kelowna, D C  
TORONTO
,  , ^  Industries ........................ .................. 325.T9+.53
A resolution, urging the  estab* u tilities  ,
lishment of a CBC repeater station Golds .......—v-— g g a i+  i i
In the Okanagan valley, in order Rails “T '”......... ........... . ......... .
to give complete CBC coverage, was Rase M^taiii 7  “.....7 7   ̂ ...... "7  "" ' i m i —.01
p i i ^ d  a t the meeting of the  Assoc- goiuR  DIVIDEND* DECLABAnONS:
Rate
The Shaw. W ater & Power, Com..... .30 





iated Boards-of .Trade of the South­
ern  Interior at the meeting held in  
Keremeos last week.
O lT J i ^ rg u s  Corporation L td.. Com............... 15
United Corporations L td , Cl. B .... .70 ext. 
c £ r  n rp , JLnt C ar & F o ibd ry  Co. L td , Ord. .20
a m In L “ to aJk fo? a S i o n  “  Aluminum Co. of Canada, P ref......  415am enaea to ask to r a station, a- dom inion Bridge, Com. ................  .40+1.50
McColl-Frontenac. Oil Co.(Ltd., Q n . .25 ‘ 
Bathurst Pow er & Paper Co. Cm. B .75 
M cIntyre .Porcupine Mines, Com...,, .50 , 
Hudson Bay m ; & S G 0 . Ltd., Com. 1.00 
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd., Com. ........ .15
some point to be decided by the 
CBC engineers, which would give 
coverage for the whole valley.
About 50 members of boards from 
the interior attended the meeting 
a t which other resolutions urging













T h ^  members also discussed the 
- n e c e ^ ty  of a 24 hour service a t 
the Osoyoos-Oroville border point. 
Correspondence read a t the meeting 
revealed that both Canadian and 
American authorities are prepared 
to  implement the service as soon as< 
the traffic volume w arrants it.
Resolutions asking lor completion 
of the southern trans-provincial 
highway, including the improving 
of the Richter Pass road, were pass­
ed unanimously.
Concern was expressed over the 
possibility of the construction of , 
the Shankers Bend dam in the Un­
ited States causing loss of fertile 
Canadian soil and also over the 
constant river bank erosion and 
flood damage throughout the Sim- 
ilkameeh Valley. -As a result of 
discussion a resolution was passed 
. asking the provincial and domin­
ion governm ents'to investigate the 
possibility of instituting flood con­
tro l measures on the upper Similk-, 
ameen River.
Brantford Roofing Co. Ltd., Cl. A 
Can. Perm. Mortgage Corp., Com.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated March 15, 1945—redeemable September 15, 1952.
Payable 
Feb. 20 
■ ,Mar. 1 
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the United Nations as a  condition 
of settling the aggression in  Korea. 
The CCF opposed th e  kind of deal 
suggested." she said.
"Blackmail cannot solvp the issue. 
The CCF favors negotiations on a  
proper basis and has supported the 
.admission of China to the UN., 
bu t not under duress."
Britain's role in  the Korean war 
as reviewed by A rthur Hughes- 
Games, showed she supported the 
decision of the U N . in the Korean
w ar bu t the  Labor and Conserva­
tive imrtics differed on methods of 
bringing the w ar to  a  peaceful con­
clusion,
"From the first, the Republicans 
and Democrats had divided opin­
ions in  the U S A .” declared Doreen 
Craig, dealing w ith the United, 
States and that country’s p a rt i n  
the war. •'Poday, they differ only 




BY  R E D  CROSS
CCF CLUB HOLDS 
DISCUSSION ON 
KOREAN C O N F U a
m .  j .  .r. j  «  r. • . “Korea .has been under foreign 
T he Canadian Red Cross Society aggression since 1200 A.D. when the
has announced th a t the national 
campaign obective for 1953 w ill be 
$5,310,600.
Hon, Leopold Macaulay, chair­
man of central coimcil, in  naming
Mongols first invaded to  be follow­
ed by the  Chinese and Japanese. 
Japan exploited Korea's natural re ­
sources and developed some m anu­
facturing in  the 51 years before a
the  obective stated th a t the figure u.S.-Soviet commission created a
Modelling the pressure suit designed to 
protect RGAF jet pilots from ill-effects 
I brought about by flying at altitudes over 
i 40,000 feet is F light Lieutenant Doug Biden, 
'■ DFG, 31, of Moncton, N.B., a test pilot with 
1 the RG.-VF's central experimental and proving 
I establishm ent near O ttawa. This* latest inno­
vation in je t flying attire brings added pro-
N EW  M U N ICIPA L 
H A LL H EA TED  
ELECTRICALLY
represents a slight increase of less 
than  two, per cent over last year’s 
obective.
“Rising xosts and the rapid ex­
pansion of the nation has brought 
increased responsibilities for the 
Society,’’ th e  chairman stated. “I t  
is likely th a t 1953 will be one of 
the most active years, not only be­
cause of our continuing commit­
ments bu t because of our ever-in­
creasing repsonsibilities in. the F ar 
East theatre of war.”
Mr, Miacaulay said that th e  prom ­
inent businessmen of Canada, who 
comprise th e  budget committee.
provisional'governm ent as a result 
of the Potsdiun meeting in 1945. 
The boundary* for north and south 
Korea was set a t the 38th parallel 
b u t it wasn’t  long before disagree­
m ents broke out into war, in  1950, 
and the United Nations stepped in,” 
Jam es Stewart, chairm an of the 
panel discussion on the Korean 
war, disclosed a t the regular m eet­
ing of the Kelowna CCF Club.
Second m em ber of the panel, Mrs. 
Ruth Purdy, reviewed the role 
which Canada has played in the  
Korean conflict. During Ju ly  of 
1950, the.CCF held its annual con
Asbestos Finds M ay  
Mean New Industry 
In. Okanagan Fails Area
te c tio n  fo r  th e  b ilo ts  w h o  flv a t  i^ re a t height*; Opening of the new municipal have made a careful scrutiny of th e  vention a t Vancouver, adopting the
le c u o n  lo r  tn e  p u o ts  w n o  n y  a t  g r e a t  h e ig h ts  fund ing  in West Summerland has budgets of the varied services pro- resolution, “In  the international
s p e e d s  fa s te r  th a n  th a t  o f  so u n d . Made focused considerable attention on by the  Canadian Red Cross, crisis created by communist aggres-'
o f  n y lo n  fa b ric , th e s e  p re s su re  s u i t s  p ro v id e  the selection and installation of an After considerable deliberation i t  in, Korea, the CCF pledges 
v e n ti la t io n  a n d  w a rm th . T h e  h e lm e t is a n  in - all-electric heating system for this was decided that this figure _w m  gypp^j.^ jqj. principles
e e n io u s lv  c o n tr iv e d  s e l f - c o n ta in e d u n i t  ' ’ ^he absoliUe minimum reqyred to  gf gg-jigg^j^g gggyjj^y .jjjg
g e  u o u b iy ^ c p n ir iv e a  s e i r c o m a in e a  u n i t  p ro  ̂  Discussing this development, Da- carry on Red Cross obligations a t United Nations. I t welcomes the
vidmg de-frostmg, radio-microphone and vid Brousson, m anager and chief home and abroad in  1953. prompt action which the TIN Se-
o x y g e n  s y s te m s . — N a tio n a l Defence Photo, engineer, of Century Sales Limited, The chairman stated tha t all ten  guilty took to  combat this
----- -------- ------- . .....  ' .......... .............  - ................. 1 , Vancouver, stated, “The opening provincial divisions, in spite, of aggression. An attem pt has been
‘of the new West Summerland Mun- their increased. obligations, have made to secure the admission of
icipal Hall heralds a new phase in  been determined to  keep th e  ob- ^jje new government of China to
the history and development of el- jective a t  the low e^ possible figure, 
ectric space heating in  Western Mr. Macaulay emphasized tha t un-
NO DECISION
Q u i c k  F l y i n g  C o u r s e
One M o n th  
P R IV A T E  U G E N S E ^  
T ota l Cost
$ 2 1 8 . 0 0  ~
; ■ . ' ■ • ,| ....




•  U S E D  A IR C R A F T  F O R  S A L E  •
Phone Langley 151
GAM E CLU BBERS 
ARG U E M E R IT S  
O F TW O ISSU ES
‘X T E N SIV E  asbestos* deposits have been uncovered on a  
I- large tract .of land six miles easf pf V ^?.aux Lake, whicK 
lies four itiiles s^uth of Okanagan*’FaHI^ ' -
Extent of th^ asbestos fi^d  is not yet known,; but- suffi-
m
Canada. Despite the fact that elec- les sthe figure of $5,310,000 is forth- 
tric heating has been used for over coming, m any vital and necessary 
30 years in  other parts of-the world, hum anitarian services w ill have to 
particularly in Europe,' this new be omitted or curtailed by the so- 
Mimcipal Hall is the first public­
ly owned building in Western Can­
ada to be designed for exclusive 
electric space heating.” Mr. Brous­
son w ent o n 'to  say, “As suppliers 
of the electric heating equipment
ciety.
‘■'Ihe thousands of volunteers 
who will call on the  people of the 
nation during the campaign will 
be doing their b est, to reach this 
obective and with the  support of
’ A  “gloVes off” meeting- of dele-
E . , gates from three game clubs airedtheir arguments before government
• larire tract of land six miles east of Vaseaux Lake. whicK here last week.
. T he p a rley ; was called by the 
g i^ e  departm^enL to  inquire ■; mfo 
certain m atters affectfng Oyama
c ie n t h a s  b e e n  u n c o v e re d  to  ju s tify , in  th e  o p in io n  o f 'th e  "W es- L ake, and Duck (Ellison) Lake. In
tern Asbestos and Development Ltd., th e  expenditure of $125,- "^be citizens of this progressive Th^ ‘month of March is regarded
000 over tl.c many thousands of dollars already.expended, in S S s ts ™ '.% S r " a & ^ ^
fu r th e r  e x p lo ra tio n  ,01 t lic  held .  ̂ * Smith, and a  m em ber of the for- ern heating system*known, and we
If the extended exploration pro- penditure will keep the properties estry service from Kamloops. wish them every success in  the con- 
gram planned for this year sub- in  good* standing for three years Delegates presented the cases of duct of their civic- affairs from 
stantiates the findings of last sea- and should block out sufficient ore the Kelowna .and D istrict Rod and these beautiful new offices.” 
son's probing, of th e ;p ro p e rty  the to ready both properties for the Gun Club, the  Oceola club from Commenting on the planning of 
company expects to swing into full installation of the necessary m a- Winfield and Okanagan Centre, the installation, Mr. Brousson point-
and the Vernon Club. ■ ' ed out that the heating system was 
Kelowna opposed the  grainting of designed in close cooperation with 
a licence for an additional fishing the architects, So that the type of
&tve Canada• • •
used in this . installation, Centufy Canada’s citizens it  will he  achlev- 
Sales Limited; has found it a pleas- ed. To curtail the activities of the 
ure to work w ith the Architects. Red Cross work would n o tto e , irt 
.McCarter aod Naime, th e  consult- , ̂ he best interests of Canada’s com- 
toSv,engineer, Ron Hynd, and the m u n ity  life,” Mr. -Macaulay con-
as Red Cross month and the nation­
al campaign will begin on Monday, 
March 2. In, Quebec, the campaign 





Philip D. Graham, Vancouver, 
president of the company, said he 
expects a t least one hundred men 
will bo. added. “In my opinion this 
pew industry will be a very stabilz-
chlnery for production.
“The main task now is to  obtain 
an underwriting commitment so 
th a t the program may be carried 
out. The company has a good deal 
of value a t the present time and atv... uv u i u i m n n a  ,r r, ,— , , ;— . ----- — 'j  IL —r  i m ,—  ;,r. ----- - oriage. 1. laHies’ -nrize. Mrs.
ing Influence on the economy of the great potential for the future. This <luestions the ocal delegates were used throughout. The Okanagan Hall; gent’s first prize Phillip. . . .  . . . .  . .. . Twntt-.. miint, nlnno rlim ntp w ith its Tnnnv hniirc nf * > “ 'T. “ , _ * ■ * .“ _**'valley.”
Consulting geologist H. M.. B. 
Inglis, who was in the field from 
eill'Iy. summer to November; last 
year, was early impressed w ith  the 
potential of the property and told 
of n fairly largo quantity of nm- 
phibolc asbestos being uncovered. 
This m aterial is definitely o f com­
mercial value and the quality is 
Improving In depth, the directors 
wore told.
MANY BENEFIT
Directors of the company ex­
pressed confidence in the pos.sibll- 
Ity of larger development and de­
cided upon further exploration 
w ork this year in the belief that a 
largo property can bo developed. 
The directors feel that this proced­
ure will bo more advantageous than 
to place the property into limited 
production nt this time.
Okanagan Falls would bo tho first' 
community to feel tho impact of a 
now industry with an annual pay­
roll which; it is estimated, will 
reach n quarter of o million dol-
should interest the public and pro­
vide the necessary funds.
C P R  IN CREA SES 
B O A T SE R V IC E 
ON W E ST  COAST
VANCOUVER — The B.C. Coast 
Stcamship.4. will provide a three 
dally service between Victoria and 
Port Angelos, Washington, during 
the coming summer and will in­
crease its sailings between Vancou­
ver and Nanaimo to six round trips 
daily beginning April 26, it was an­
nounced by William Manson, vice- 
president of C.P.R.’s Pacific Region, 
He said service on the Gulf Isl­
and run would be extended to in­
clude n call nt Sidney on Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday by 
the Princc.ss Elaine, beginning April
RUTLANI>-The Rutland P.-T.A. 
held an enjoyable card party" in the
camp at Oyama L ake a d. pressed const uction is ideal for the ,pur- 
for lifting of the shooting restric- pose-am ple  insulation being instal- ®
tion on Duck Lake. But on both led, and double windows being fa |ie s’ S  W E.
pretty  much alone. ' S n t e ? ’ su n S in ?  T s^ W eafto ?  2  « n s S n ,
LICENCE h e l d  UP^ ■ Winter ladies’ first, Mrs. W. Brown; gent’s
One- of the local delegates ■ re- w  ^osts are Lbected^^^^ consolation, Mrs.
ported that the private , meeting able. Other advan tage from the 'R«?freshments were
was told that a tem porary perm it point of view of the owners are the 
already had ^ e n  granted by the  space saved that would have been j
forestry service to an  Oyama rest- taken ud bv a boiler room the sav- Women’s Federation of the
dent to have six boafe on Oyama ^ost of installation,’ and the Church m et a t . the home
Lake but tha t the licence had been freedom ffom the necessity of sup- P- P ' Wednes-
held in abeyance pending . an in- ervislon • and maintenance. When afternoon last. Plans for the
vestigation following Kelowna’s ' j)arts of the building are to be Utod turkey supper being held this week,
protests. in the evening only thOse rooms were finalized. Tentative plans
This same spokesman said the  peed to be heated to full tempera- were also made for a tea in early
game department was not consulted ture, and individual offices may be ‘ The next meeting will be
kept nt any tem perature desired by 
the occupant. As It happened, some 
parts of the building arc riot to be 
finished at the present, and provi­
sion has been made for addition of 




at the time the licence was granted. 
Normal procedure in cases of this 
kind is to have a committee of of­
ficials from the game, forest, tourist 
and health departm ents pass on ap­
plications, ho said.
Opinion of the  biologists, after 
making a survey at Oyama Lake, is 
that it'cou ld  be fished more than 
It Is nt tho present without detri­
ment.
Game Commissioner Cunningham 
called for a vote on tho conten­
tious question, bu t Kelowna dclc-
hcld at the home 
Richards, Feb. 25.
of Mrs. W. A.
8 8 *  < Signals
Inrs a year. About ,100 men, pos- 2G unill September 20. No cars will gates refused to allow it to go to a
sibly more, would bo employed, on 
n year-round basis.
The concluding paragraph of the 
consulting geologist's report appears 
to Justify optimism that within a 
comparatively short time mining of 
§sbc.stos will ho in full .swing on 
the Voijeaux Lake property.
Tills rends, "the Vasenun Ijnkc 
properly appears to contain a largo 
tonnage of amphiholc asbestos, witli 
the possibility of areas of good 
grade chrysotlle and toinernhlc 
quantities of vermicullto nnd'stco- 
tlte  being found. I. therefore, feel 
that n well directed program of 
furtlier exploration and the ex­
penditure of «n addllionnl $128,000 
is well justified.’’
The Vasenu-x Lake p ro iy rty  Is the 
first to bo investigated by tho 
Western Asbesto-s and Develop­
ment Ltd. W orkability of the 
' area, and Us ncccs.'Uibillty to rail 
. and road transportation are point­
ed out In the report to the share­
holders 0.1 favorable fnctor.s from 
a production point of view.
be handled on the Sunday trip  ex­
cept ' to and from Sidney because 
of the ship’s tight schedule.
He also emphasized that tho Van- 
couvcr-Victorla-iScattlc daily ser­
vice would be continued. This was 
in reply to earlier outside reporUs 
that the C.P.R. was discontinuing 
lt.s ''triangle'’ service after many 
years.
ALASKA SERVICE
In addition to her Gulf Island run 
the Princess Elaine will aI.so pro­
vide service between Vancouver, 
Powell River and Blubber Bay on 
Monday, Wednesday, F riday and 
Saturday. The ship will leave Van­
couver on Sunday nihgts a fte r its 
return from the Gulf I.slund circuit., 
This service is effective April 20 
until September 26.
Tlio Princess Louise will re-enter 
Alaska service.^ from Vancouver on 
Wcdne.sdny, April 15 and every ten 
clays after from Vancouver on Wed­
nesday or Saturday until Novem­
ber 11. ' *
He said a new dock wa.i being
vote; claiming it was n m atter for 
the game departm ent to decide up­
on its own merits.
Tho Duck Lake issue was resolv­
ed In a similar m anner with the 
whole responsibility for leaving or 
raising tlic sliooting restrictions left 
a t  the game departm ent’s door.
Stan Duggan, president of KDR- 
GC, agreed to act ns clinlrman nt 
the meeting provided he could 
speak freely. Other Kelowna dele­
gates were Jim  Trendgold, Archie 
Blnckie, Dan Hill, F rank Lucas and 
Game Warden Don Ellis. '
SEARCH FO R MAN 
W HO SLASHED 
PET DEER
MONCTON. N.B.—When a far­
m er’s cow or horse accidently gets 
shot during hunting season, It is 
soon forgotten. But when Old Buck, 
. . „ a tamo deer, was slashed from car
Tho company, was incorporated built at Port Ang<<lcs and parking to car,'sporl-sinen didn’t forget, nov­
as u private company in June last facililli'.'c will be iprovided there to arc they lilioly to to r some time.




'A woman who spent tho first 
quarter of this century in Kelowna 
and Pcnchlond, died suddenly in 
Vancouver Sunday. Mrs. Eric 
Pemberton, 68, was the mother of 
Gerald A. Elliott of this city.
She was born in McGregor, Man., 
and came to Kelowna i n ' 1808, 
wliero she was employed by Kelow­
na SailvmiU for a number of years.
In 1002 she married J. L. Elliott of 
Kelowna and. moved to Pcnchlnnd 
where her husband had a fruit 
ranch. They resided in Pcnchlnnd 
until 1028, moVlng then to Vancou­
ver. Her husband predeceased hoV 
some years ago.. She married Eric 
Pemberton of Vancouver In 1051.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by four sons, Ronald of the 
Yukon; Franklin of . Benverddl;
Gerald A. of Kelowna and Douglas the gucst-of^vonor being Miss Carol
Tho Rutland Local BCFGA held 
their regular monthly meeting in 
the Community Hall on Tliursday 
to hear .the reports of delegates to 
the recent convention. The meeting 
discussed at length the .rejection of 
Rutland’s resolution on pooling of 
cull returns. It was decided to osk 
a representativou,' of the pooling 
committee of the B.C, Tree Fruits ■ 
to address the next jpiccting of the 
local. Decision on the proposal to 
unite Rutland and Ellifion growers 
Into one. local will bo made by the 
BCFGA executive at their nex t 
meeting.
A, W. Gray returned on Saturday 
from Victoria whore ho attended 
tlic, sessions of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture, and had in­
terviews with the Hon. J. G. G ar­
diner, federal minister of ngricul- 
turo and the. lion. R. E. Summers, 
provincial minister of lands, deal­
ing with irrigation motters, partic­
ularly to do with PFRA extension 
and proposed amendments to tlic 
water act.
A misccllahcous shower was held 
at tho homo of Mr.i. Paul Bach, 




m m ' m
year, with the object of exploring 
for commerclnl asbh&tos deitosits in 
B.C. The company now holds op­
tions on promising asbestos prop­
erties In the Arrowhead district 
which arc also being expired.
' The second report to lh« share- 
tiolders sums up the liopes of tlie 
i»resldent and boar«t of directors.
This reads as foltovvs;
"A prcUniinary budget of $aoO.- 
POQ has been drawn up for the 
coming year's operations, ex-
and from Port Abgelea.<^
The Princes* Patricia and Prln- 
ress Marguerite will continue to op­
erate in tile fast daylight service 
between Vancouver and Seattle. 
The Princosi Joan and the Princess 
Ell/abelli. l)e;.iiir.s providing over­
night .serviee between Vancouver 
and,  Victojiia. Will make tlio Vic­
toria Pori Angelea run and alter- 
Hide in two dully trips between 
Vancouver and Nanaimo.
The warden at tho nearby Can­
aan Game lle.sci ve said ‘ be wa.n 
making his rounds when he was 
lured away by a hunter, pretending 
to be sneaking beyond llie barrier 
to hunt; After chasing of̂ f the lum- 
tcr, ,the warden came 1 back to, the 
enclo-suro to find d id  Buck’s Uuoat 
cut.
Sportsmen didn't wait for the 
liuntcr to bo appiXihended. R. T, 
McCullyi a  local hunter, ataiied 
tilings moving »y putting $8 in a
of Fort St. Jolin hnd one daughter, 
Mrs. J. (Wllln) DeLnmcre of Van­
couver, Eloven grandchildren nnd 
ono great grandchild also lire left.
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. A. Elllolt, loft for 
Vancouver this morning. Fiineral 
nrrnngement.s w ere to bo completed 
upon their arrival.
According to ivord received by 
the Ki'lowna Board of Trade, E. G. 
Itowcbottom, deputy minister of 
tMide nnd Industry, will include 
Kelowna in hl.s itinerary dining a 
March tour. ' , ;
p o l.-S o o n  other public-spirited 
citizens added tlieir donations and 
the group expected to  have a $300 
reward to offer for the conviction 
of the hunter.
Gray, whose mnrringo to Mr. Jack 
Preeman, of Kelowna, takes place 
on February 28. The evening was 
liighliglitcd by games and conteiils, 
followed by refreshments. Tlio 
bridc-to-bo was the recipient of 
many attructivo and useful gifts 
from her many, friends.
Miss A, M. Kitsch, of Penticton, 
wall a visitor to Rutland for tho 
week-end, ,
t  * ' •
The sympathy of residents Is ex­
tended., to Mrs. J. Schmidt in tho 
sudden passing of her liusbnnd.
' « 8  ̂ 8 f
Mrs. Pearl Carman left bn Mon­
day for Edmonton, where she will 
reside with her daughter, M)-*. C. 
Norvllle.
Service in the Canadian Army is not 
merely a job, it is a worthwhile t:arecr in which 
the young man fits himself for a successful 
future, mA, plays a part jn the vital work of 
keeping Canada secure and safe.
“I I
For the young man interested in a trade, the 
Royal Canadian Signals has much to offer. . .  
outstanding trades training . . . special trades 
pay and promotion — and, of course, the Cana­
dian Army's outstanding pension plan, free 
medical and dental care, 30 day$ annual leave 
with pay, service at homo and overseas. In the 
Signals you will be working With the most up- 
to-date communication equipment and mcchods 
that science can devise. Your experience nnd 
training will be available to you wherever you 
go In the Autiy, or In civilian life,
Voii are eligible // yo« gre I t  to 45,yean 
of age and gWe to meet Amy te$t re- 
■ quirements. Afipllcaitli should bring birth 
(ertlficates or other proof of age when 
reporting for Interview,
F o r  f u l l  I n f o r m a f l o n  a p p l y  r i g h t  
a w a y  or wrlfe #0;
N o .  11 Personnel Depot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue,
Vancouver,, B .G .
.... M«ow-ee
M m k  C A N A D IA N  A R M IT A C IlM E
f A G E F O D R
O N E  L I N E  I N  S I X  G O A L S
THE KELOWNA COURIER
i r  W i t h  G a m e  I n  H a n d ,
HOCKEY D A TA  !
OSllL
. Friday
Kamloops 4. Penticton 4. 
Saturday
Penticton 2, Kamloops T.
Vem on 6, Kelowna 7,
Standings
Packers End Minor Loop 
Play Without Single Loss
WINS COa»I£RK TITLE
KAMLOQPS^Archl6 .Gaber and 
A l.Sw alnc finished onc-two in the 
commercial hockey. league scoring 
race, w ith 22 and 21 points C litl
Mills, consistent winner in the past, 
was lied for third with J8 points.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
K e l o w n a  i , v e r n o n  e
Kamloops 
Kelowna .
Penticton ._________ ____ _________________ were heads above any other trio on „
E A M L O O ip S  Klk.s h a v e  all h u t  c lin c h e d  fir^it p la c e  in  th e  the Pw kera ’̂ gMls.*^*^*^*  ̂ ***
O S I I L  a n d  th e  n ew  F ra n k  B eck e r T ro p h y  a s  a  re s u lt  o f This threesome gave Lom e Lus- Vemon.
w eek -en d  a c tio n , a n d  th e  ra c e  fo r  sec o n d  s p o t h a s  fttiim nied  o A h ”e ’'S55* F ? i W - V e S  a T k n t ic to T r
in to  a  tw o -w a y  a f fa ir  b e tw e e n  .K e lo w n a  P a c k e rs  a n d  PciU ic- initial pfriod! and v S n   ̂ u rday -P en lic ton  a t Kelowna,
to n  V s— th o u g h  a  in a th c n ia tic a l  c h a n c e  s t i ll  e x is ts  fo r  K a m - ers were singing the blues, recall- 
lo o p s to  h e  d i.sp laced  a n d  V e rn o n  C a n a d ia n s  g ra h h in g  .second Ing the  previous Canadians’ appear- 
o r  th ird . sue© here, when Packers rolled'to a
W h H c th e  E lk s  w e re  ju s t  a b o u t sew^ u p  tire  Icafeue p en - 
n a n t  b y , p a s t in g  P e n tic to n  V s 7-2, K e lo w n a  P a c k e rs  ,drew  But s im lb r to that same previous
a b re a s t  o f  tlie> V 's  a g a in  b y  h o ld in g  fa s t fo r  a  7 -6  w in  h e re  game, the Vemonites came back 
S a tu rd a y  n ig h t  o v e r  th e  V e rn o n , C anadian .s.
A R K M A R K A B L E  U nbeaten  s t r in g  in  le a g u e  p la y  w a s  ro lled  
o u t to  th e  l im it T hur-sday  n ig h t  w h e n  M i d g e t  P a c k e rs  
G P W L  T  F  A Pts co n c lu d e d  th e  O k a n a g a n  M in o r H o c k ev  L e a g u e  sch ed u le  w ith  
47 27 17 3 216 169 57 an  8-2 v ic to ry  a t  V 'eruon.
Ill c o a s tin g  th ro u g h  th e  o th e r  tvvo te a iu s  iii th e  le ag u e  
w ith o u t  a  .setback, o r  e v e n . a  rc se m h la n c e  o f o n e . t h e M i d g e t  
P a c k e rs  e s ta b lish e d  th em se lv es  a s  fa v o rite s  fo r th e  a p p ro a c h ­
in g  p lay o ffs . •
But such is not the fortune of the 
Juvenile Packers: They were beaten 
the same night at Vernon by a 7-1 
count and the Vemon win p u l ^  
the northerners abreast of the 
Packers in the* league standings.
. 46 21 22 3 184 198 
.. 47 19 21 7 191 182 
. 46 18 25' 3'176 218 
N ext Games
19:29. Penalties — Eisner,Hicks)
Chiba. r
Third period—6, Vernon, Miwa 
(Palmer) 1:35; 7, Kelowna, Wayne 
Hicks, 13:00: 8, Kelowna, W arren 
Hicks (Wayne Hicks) 13:20; 9, K cl-
strong in the last half.
As things s tan d 'n o w .-a t the be­
ginning o f  tho last m onth in  the 
sphedulfi,' Kainlbbps and I^n tlcton  
both have played one m arc game 
than  Kelowna, and  Vem on (47-46).
It’s fairly light in activity this week 
w ith  Penticton getting the most 
starts (three). Kelowna has only 
one E dm e.'a  home show dgialnst likely prospect. .
Fentictoh Saturday. Kamloops also GOALIES’ NIGHTMARE 
has o;nly one game th is week while Here Saturday, a  full house wit- 
Vempn has a pair. • nessed a spectacular scoring display
: Of' the Packers’ eight games left, on the part of one Kelowna line in 
five a re  a t home and  one each a t  a game that for a while was a goal- 
P 'enticton,. Vem on and Kamloops, ies’ nightmare. Harvey Stein, Jim  
Penticton has four a t home out of Middleton and Phil Hergesheimer
seven to  be  played; Kamloops has 
three at home and four away while 
Canadians will be visitors for five 
of their remaining eight games.
' TO catch dp to Kamloops, Pack­
ers  or V’s would pretty  well have 
to win all their remaining games 
and the Elks lose theirs—an un-
u . In fact they , y
came back strong, enough to worry 
the Packer Backers.' Facing a. 4-1 
deficit going -into the second, the 
Canucks w ent whittling away at a 
pace as hot , as the Packers’ in the 
first. They^ oulscored the home­
sters 5 -3 'in  the second,'leaving the 
score 7-6 for Kelowna.
GOALIES GET HOT
w n iL  
Saturday
Trail 10. Kimberley 3.
Nelson'2, Spokane . 8.
Sunday
Nelson 9, Spokane 7.
N ext Game
W ednesday-Spokane at.K im bcr- i^'^^ssman. Penticton already ghas Lu7mowsk;‘ Miwa
already withdrawn from the play- Ky, \ a,
Vernon has one game left to play' owna, Gauley (Chisholm) 16:52;
—against Penticton. However, it 
will not affect the playoffs, accord-
10, Kelowna, Chisholm (McCarthy) ;' 
17:20. Penalties — Warren Hicks,
ing to League President :jo h n  jeHison, Thorlakson, Sakakibara,
WIIL 
Saturday
Calgary 1, Tacoma 10. 
Vancouver 10, Westminster 2, 
Edmonton 5, Saskatoon 6. v 
. ' Sunday
Calgary 1, Seattle 9.
'Games:
, ,  Tuesday—Edmonton a t Victoria;
It was. noticeable- from the start Saskatoon dt C algary .; Wednesday 
of the Scoreless th ird  period that —:Edmonton a t New Westminster, 
both sides had decided oii their own Thursday—Calgary at Saskatoon; , 
that a. tightening up was called for. NHL
As a result, forwards of both Sides Satilrday
w e re ; given a rougher going over Boston 0, Montreal 0. 
and sticks werd carried a t the alert. New York 0, Toronto 4.





S '-w t 4 ( W ^
The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
In v est?
void of brilliant goal-tending,. the 
last canto made up for it.'Jack  Gib­
son and Lussier w ere.N H L’ish in 
blocking deadly shots from  snipers 
■who had run  the defensive gamuts 
to  break through into scoring posi­
tion.
FOURTH H A T -m ic k
• iScoring honors of the night went 
to  Harvey Stein. He piled up an­
other, hat-trick  (his fourth of the 
season) -and helped.on two others. 
Coach Hergesheimer garnered four, 
points w ith one goal and three 
well-earned assists. Big Jim  Middle- 
ton  sniped a brace and set up Stein 
on the game’s opening goal.
Jim  Hanson got Kelowna’s other 
goal on a neatly-executed play be­
gun several seconds before by tire­
less Brian Roche,
. Vernon’s powerhouse line ac­
counted for tw o goals, w ith Leo 
Lucchini, the league’s top .point- 
maker, and his aggressive righ t 
wing mate, Jo h n ^ a rm s, getting one 




Montreal 3, Boston 4.
Toronto 1, Detroit 5.
New.York 1, .Chicago 0,
Next Games
(Thursday—Toronto at Montreal; 
New; York, a t Detroit; Chicago at 
Boston.
ELK S SUBDUE 
W A RW ICK S TO 
GAIN 4 4  T IE
offs though the team will fulfill its 
league committments,, he said. ' . 
BVE INTO FINAL 
T h e  Midget Packers, however, 
have a bye, and will meet the w in­
ner of the Vernon-Penticton semi­
final. In the juvenile bracket, Ver- 
; non and Kelowna will meet in the 
final. ■ " ' , '■
Twins 'Wayne and Warren Hicks 
■again paced- the Midget Packers, 
notching a brace of goals apiece. 
Wayne also garnered three assists. 
In the juvenile game, Norman Og- 
asawara* was the big gun in the 
Vernon win, sniping a hat-trick. 
Tom White got Kelowna’s ' only 
goal, early in ^the third period, 
after Vernon gained a 5-0 lead.
MIDGET GAME
F irs t period—1, Kelowna, How­
ard (W arren Hicks) 1:40; 2, Kel­
owna, Wayne Hicks (Dulik) 10:50. 
Penalties — Palmer, Luknowsky, 
Wayne Hicks. -
Second period—3, Kelowna, Mc­
Carthy (Wayne Hicks) 6:20; 4 ,-.Ver­
non, Miwa (Sakakibara) .10:55; 5, 
Kelowna, W arren Hicks (Wayne
JUVENILE GAME
First period—1, Vemon, N. Oga- 
sawara (Spelay) 7:10; 2, Vernon, 
Morgan, 9:00; 3, Vernon, Yarama 
(Claughton, M. Ogasawara) 16:20., 
Penalties—Morgan, Travis, Miller,. 
Sparrow.
Second period—4, Vernon, F ar­
ina (Claughton) 4:40. Penalties— 
Morgan, M. Ogasawaran Trayls.
Third period—5, Vernon, Spar­
row (Claughton) 1:30; 6, Kelowna, 
■White (Gri, Williams) 5:40; 7, V er­
non, N. Ogasawara (Farina) 16:55; 
8. Vernon, N. Ogasawara (Spelay) 
17:14. Penalties — Morgan, Beal, 
Robertshaw.
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
f pENTrtCTON — khrrilobps Elks, 
dovm 3-0 at the end of the first 
period, cut loose in the m id d le  
fram e to ham m er the Warwick line 
intb submissipri and nidnagihg to 
. , gain , a ., 4-4 overtime tie .w th  the- 
Penticton V’s here Friday night.
;. The 'outcome was a- stunning dis- 
appQihtmerit to  the V ’s ; and th‘e 
overflowing erbwd which yelled it- 
self hoarse in the firs t 10 minutes 
Doug;, Lane scored a heady goal, as the Warwicks zoomed in for 
bu t for the gamest m arker of the ' three goals, Grant, Bill and Dick 
night, no one could deny Bob Bal- scoring in 'that order.
. .lance ,the -righ t., He -completed the • -The‘ W arwicks’ iVere - the; targets 
' Scoring w ith two-;Kelowna players of 'every Elk in the second period, 
draped over him.' Bo Carlson was particularly the defencemen, 
due tOAget a penalty for holding TWO- FOR LARSON 
until BaUancjs’s, cheer-provoking ef- Both teams played a great de­
fort kept the sword from falling on fensive game bu t the forward lines 
the Packer rearguard. were clicking and goalies Ivan
Ballance also was credited with McLelland and Hal Gordon were 
a goal, actually scored by Bob kept Hopping. McLelland handled 
Holmes, who, with another goal 37.-shots while Gordon, had 34 come 
' earlier, should have led the Vemon hM way..ii - -  ̂ ^
scoring parade. However, officially, iiijjorm; L arso n ' and Bill Hryciuk 
Ballance topped the Vernon snipers: teamed up- to account for three of 
■with a^pair. i : the Elks’ four goals, Larson sniping
Courier Coronets to: Stein, Her- two o f theni. Hebe Lundmark’s 
gesheimer, Hanson of Kelowna; lucky ricochet off Eddie Brown ac- 
Holmes, Lane; Ballance of Vernon.;
F irst period—1, Kelowna, Stein 
(Middleton) 4:00; 2, Vernon, Lane 
(Pettinger) 10:29; 3, Kelowna, Stein 
(Hanson, Hergesheimer) '11;00; 4,
Kelow na,' Middleton (Stein) 12:01;
5, Kelowna, Middleton - (Herges­
heimer) 12:34. Penalties; None.
Second period—6, Kelowna, Stein 
(Hergesheimer) 1:05; 7,' Vernon,
LuCchini (Harms) 2:21; 6, Kelowna,
Hanson (Roche) 5:13; 9, V em on,
Harms (Jakes) . 7:17; 10,. Kelmyna,
Hergesheimer (Stein) 9:30; 11, Ver- 
_ non, Holmes, 9:49; 12, Vernon; Bal­
lance (Lavcll) 11:01; 13, Vernon,
Ballance (Lavell) 17:07. Penalty:
Geary,
second period deficit to w n . Glen 
Delcodrt led 'urolsirig with a 
hat-trick. B. Claggmt .and K. Mc- 
leod got the other Elkian markers.
M. Loyst sparked the losers with 
two goals, Sam McGladery getting 
one in between Loyst’s pair.
Stan Maehara and Bob Knbrr 
notched a brace apiece to send the 
Tigers on their way to triumph. D.
■ Bury tallied the Grizzlies’ singleton 
in the third period.- - '
S ch e ll’s  IS  a  g o o d  .p lace to  
e n jo y  y o u r  n o o n  d a y  lu n ­
c h e o n ; —  o iir  p rice s  a re  




"don't talk to m* about mon«y * 4 ."
Settle all your bills now on 
(be H i A G A R A  t O A N  plan
H o w  m u c h '  d o  y o u  n e e d ?  $100! $5001 $1000! 
M o re ?  F ig u r e  i t  u p — t h e n  c o m e  t o  N ia g a ra  
F in a n c e  a n d  q u ic k ly  a r r a n g e  f o r  a  f r ie n d ly  
lo a n .* *
* * L ife  I n s u r a n c e ,  a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t  t o  y o u ,  o n  
lo a n s  t o  $1000, p r o t e c t s  y o u r  f a m i ly .
T o u  a c t u a l l y  p a y  l e s s  f o r m a n y  F r i e n d l y  l o a n s *  











$950 ; $48«10 24 r $1196.80 - $60.00
600 \46;60 < 15 488.27 38.00
350 33.10 12 264.38 25.00
200 35>1 6 123Moro Choie«< (or You
For payment ffgurt* on ether lynouoti soo
l A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.lUSIDIMf OF INDUSHUiCEniMCE COlPOUIlOmil ̂
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
An All-Canadian Company In Over 60 Cities:
FRIENDIY LOANS.$$$$$$$$$$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS $$$$$$$$$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS
counted for Kamloops’ third goal, 
seconds after Don Kerry had batted 
in -the V’s fourth on an assist from 
Ernie Jlucks.
Of the six penalties Imposed^ by 
Referees Neilson and Ursaki, four 




How wotiltl you like to own shares of Inlcr- 
iintional Nickel, Bell Telephone, Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting,, P owl'H River, Massey- 
llarriS) and other great flapadian Companies?
I YOU CAN by regularly hiiying shares of 
itny sound Investment T rust such as Diversi­
fied Income Securities. (As little as IjilO.OO will 
get you .started). In this way you will not only 
have a staRc in Cahada’s\fnture, hut you will 
also build up a savings fund for your future or 
your children's to help make your dreams come 
true. ■ /  ■ ■ ' ■
For full (h'tails, consult without obligation,
Okanagan h T e s t m e n t s
Limited
280 Bernard Avemic Tolcphono 2332
Kelowna, B.C,
Elks and Tigers were the vietbrs 
in the tw in offering iri the midget 
, , . , w V hockey league Thursday. Elks
•Third period-^edring : Nil. Pen- downed Beavers 5-3 while the Tig- 
alty:, Tarnowi ers handed the Legion Grizzlies a
Referees—W. Neilson, J. Ursaki. 4-1 setback.
Stops by goalies: Gibson 22; Lus- Elks had to score four goals in 
sler 23. • the third period to wipe out a 3-1
Kamloops Pads Lead Via 
Big Win Over Penticton
PENTICTON 2, KAMLOOPS 7
(Special to The KoloWna Courier) .
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops. Elks boosted tho |r m argin at the top of 
the OSHL pole to 12 big points by walloping the Penticton V’s 7-2 hero 
Saturday before a capacity crowd. Elks wasted no time going Into action 
with Bernle Bathgate and defenpomnn Dick Kotanen scoring, three goals 
between them in the opening pcnod^i the former gettihg two. V’s answer­
ed with one tally off the stick of Don Berry,
In tho second period, Andy Avoy (2), Rucks, B. Warwick, G. 





Third period—7, Kamloops, 
Brown (Larson, Carlson) 0:42; 8, 
Kamloops, Jackson (Clovechok, 
Lundmark) 16:05; 9, Kamloops,
Bathgate (Taggart, Millliard) 17:00, 
PcnalUc.s: Brown, Carlson, Derry,
a pass from Bathgate at about 10 
fcot out of tho crease and rifled the 
puck Into the lower left corner of 
tho net. Penticton scored its sec­
ond m arker towards the end o t  the
frame with George McAvoy tally- ..................... .........
ing from Don CuUcy and Wllllo McAvoy, MmlnrcV.
Schmidt, __: : ___
Goals by Hal Brown, Bu.shor 
Jackson and Bathgate In jho third 
clamped tho game on ice for tho 
Elks. The Warwick trio were 
cheeked tenaciously nil night, and 
never figured in tho scoring.,'
PLENTV OP PENALTIES 
The gome was ono of tho wlerd- 
csl opes witnessed on Kamloops Ice 
all season with the V’s picking; up
Elks getting the Western Hockey league, 
six. The low scoring second period looklmr’’ was nil ho would
que.stions about whetherin penalties, with referees Smith ho was semitlm, »Iia 
and Stew art awarding eight senten
DOHEN SCOUTS 
FOR PRO TALENT 
IN VALLEY LOOP
Looking in for the first half of 
Saturday’s Vcrnon-Kelownn senior 
hockey affair was Fi'nnlc Doltcn, 
owner of tho Seattle Bombers o f '
CCS in tha t period alone.
Bathgate topped all comers with 
a hat-trick and an assist.
F irst iKTiod—1, ICnmloops, Bath­
gate (Milliard, Kotanen) 2:56; 2,
Kamloops. Kotanen (Carlson, Hry-
ho wn.s scouting tho teams. Ho was 
In Vernon all day Friday and. most 
of Saturday, stopping off here for 
part of the game while cn route 
to Seattle.
According to  Phil, Herge.shelmer, 
Dotten evidenced some Interest In 
some Kelowna players, intimating
cluk) 4:10; 3, Kamloops. Bnlhgatc he mjght like to have them at t iy- 
(Hryciuk, Carlson) 13:40; 4, Pen- out camp next falh
ticton. Berry (McIntyre) 14:0?. Pen- — ________________
oltles: McDougnld, Terry. D. W ar­
wick (Sl.iMeAvoy.
Second perlod-S, \Knmloop.!,
Clovechok (Bathgate) 13:20; 6, P en­
ticton, McAvoy (Culley, .Schmidt)
15:(M, . Penalties: Terry (2), Mc-
TVIN n/lNTAM  PENNANT 
PENTICrrON-Unbenten' In their 
eight city bantam hockey league 
games, the Kinsmen Maple I^>nfs 
captured Ihu championship qt the 
conrUi.sion of league play last week.
T O P  w i A u n  I N S I D E  P A I N T
B y  MARTIIN'SE ^
Limited ciiiantilics only of Kcm-Glo, the miracle 
lu.slrc enamel apd New-T6nc and Nevv Glos flat 
( 1  and semi-p^los.s fmishe.s.; All in colons and shade.s
which have now been discontinued. i //s\
e f \  H i  KEM -GLO kcK. Special - / | ®
>/.-l)t ....................   1.0.S .69
l-(|uart .............   3.I.S 2.19
Gallon ............................ 10.25 6.49 ,
NEW -GLOS (Semi Gloss Finish)
/,-l)t .... .................80 ' .55
l-(|uart ..................   2..S0 1.66
Gallon ...... ...................... 8.30 ' 5.55
N EW -TO N E (F lat Finish) : '
Onarts .......................... 2.30 1.55
(iallon ............................ 7.00 5.09
W A T C H  F O R  M e  &  M e’s F E B R U A R Y  F U R N IT U R E  S A L E !
Y our F riendly S tore
B  M e  &  M e
PH O N E  2044






H M p i t a t   ------------- D ia l  4000
Fire Hall Dial 112
MEDICAL OIRECTORT 
8EBVICE
if  atabke t« t«n teei a  docter 
dial 272*
D R U G  St o r e s  o p e n
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
7:00 to  8:00 pan.
w a n t e d FOR RENT
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED for 
downtown olflce. Reply giving ex­
perience and reference to Box 2120, 
Courier. 50-3p
PART TIME STENOGRAPHER or 
bookceper. Write to  Box 2127, 
Courier. 60-3p
FOR R E N T -2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins a t Poplar P o in t $14jOO and 
$25.00 per month on lease if de­
sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D. 





WANTED -  STENOGRAPHER, 
typing essential shorthand not re­
quired. Apply Box 2128, Kelowna 
Courier. ,  so-ic
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—A MAN TO START his 
own business. Almost no money re ­
quired. Sewing Machine experience 
helpful but ndt'essentiaL Reply u> 
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc
BY REUABLE PARTY. ADULTS 
only. 4-5 room modem house in 
■good location in or near Kelowna. 
Lakeshorc preferred. Will pay good 
ren t for suitable place with long 
lease and option to buy. Possession 
March 25. Apbly Box 2122 Courier.
49-lfc
OSOYOOB C esrO M B  
HOIJRS;
8 ajcD. to 12 midnight
WANTED-EXPERIENCED Sales- 
nr,en--excoUent remuneration. Ap­
ply giving full details of experience, 





An Independent newspaper publish- 
id  every Monday and T h u ^ a y  ! 
(580 W ater St., Kelowna, by T h t 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. 
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per year ^
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. ‘and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
M£.m :b e r  a u d i t  b u r e a u
OF CIRCULATIONS *
Authorized as second class mail; 
Post Office D ept, Ottawa.
THE STORY OF 
GREAT RUBY
C O N T I
<3:_______
N U ■ O
AFTER ■mE E X E C U T IO N  OF- 
C H M U H I  TRE COMMONWEALITI 
ORDERED THAT A LL THE CROWN 
JEW ELS-THE REGALIA-SHOULD 
BE D E S TR O Y E D . D E F A C E D . 
OR. S O L D .
^ KINGSLEY s u t tb r i
iiiiiiMidiial!---------------------
YVRAPRED IN PAPER AND VALUED AT;£4 THIS FAMOUS RUBY 
PASSED TO SOME UNKNOWN PURCHASER.POSSIBLY A 
ROYALIST IN.DlSGUISEi WHATEVER ITS ADVENTURES DURING 
r m  c o m m o n w e a l t h . THE GREAT RUBY FOUND ITS WAY
BACKi S A F E  A N D
SOUND TO THE CROWN 
OF G H A R U S I C
R. P . MacLEAN, P ub lisher.
C O U B I E B
Calendar
of E ven ts
MEN! CASH IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME . . .  get your personal suits 
free too! I t’s dignified and easy to 
earn up to $19,00 daily taking ord­
ers in yoiir spare time for our High 
Quality Guaranteed mens made to 
measure clothes. You don’t need ex­
perience, we show you how with 
our DeLuxe sales-getting kit of 
clothes that , sell themselves. Show 
them  ,to ,  your fellow workers, 
friends, relatives, neighbors for
WOULD STORE YOUR PIANO IN 
my home with best of care. 50-lp
NOTICES
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap, iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prom pt pay­
m ent made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 P rior S t.  Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
48 CHEV 1-TON PICK-UP $1,050; 
’48 Jeep $1,050; *38 Dodge. Sedan. 
This.column Is published by The heater $475; ’49 Austin
Courier, as a service to the'com- S  Hudson Countryman $950. Gil Mervyn
munlty In an effort to eliminate 1610 Pendozi S t  Phone
overlapping of m eeting dates. 2634, Place d’Armes, Montreal.48-4M-C
2307. 50-lc
Monday. February 2
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel. 6:15 p.m.
' Tuesday, February 3 
l o o p  a t 8:00 p.m.. Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Elem entary P.-T.A., junior high 
school library, 8:00 p.ih.
Thursday, February 5 
General meeting, Kelowna Rod 
and Gun club. Orchard City 
hall a t 7:30 p.m.
Kelowna and District-Horticul­
tu ral Society, B.C. Tree Fruits 
board room, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, Febioary  6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. *
K inette Choir Concert, Empress 
Theatre, 8:15 pan.
Saturday, February 7 
Hockey,- Penticton vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Monday, February 9 
R utland P.-T.A.
Kelowna L ittle T h ea tre  produc­
tion, “Ghost Train,’’ Im press 
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
10
Kelowna L ittlb  T heatre  produc­
tion, "Ghost Train,” E m pre^ 
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.,
KART regular meeting;.'7:30' ■ 
p.m. -
Wednesday, .Febrnaiy' 11 ' 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, February 12
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p,m. '  > :
. Friday, February 13.' 
{Local Council o£.JW/omen,'Her­
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
p.m.
.Saturday, February 14
Hockey, Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Monday, February 16
Junior Hospital Women’s A ux­
iliary.
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions
Tuesday, February 17. 
lOOF regular meeting at 8.00 
p.m. Women’s Institute Hall. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m. '
J r .-S r.‘P.-T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 18
Hockey—Kamloops at Hclowna, 
8:000 p.m.
d is t r ib u t o r  w a n t e d —We are 
pioneers in foliage feeding and have 
been nianufdcturing fo r years Guar- 
.aiiteed Analysis N itrogen 23%, 
Phosphoric Acid 21%, Potash 17% 
plus, other Elements.' We are look­
ing for a distributor who w ill do a 
job, one w h » u  established. We virill 
furnish rfurther in fom ation  along 
w ith  literature on request. Apply 
Box 2121, vKelowiia Courier. 48-3c
1939 HUDSON 
Phone 6730.-








POSITION WANTED during 8-5.
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan, Good condition. W ill take 
older car on- trade in. Apply Alex 
Kowal.huk, 801 Copeland Place 
off Elliott Ave., East side Richter,A., _i uj. jjui’esis, vicioria,- xi.v,., or li
?urfn® °  Kamloops. B.CV
AUC’n O N  SALE 
Tim ber Sale X58437 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a'.m., on 
Friday, March 6th, 1953, in the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., th e-L icen ce  X58437, to cut 
805,000 cubic feet of Spruce, Fir, 
Larch Balsam, Lodgepolc Pine and 
Cedar and 7,500 Lineal feet of 
Cedar Poles and Piling on an area 
comprising of vacant Crown land, 
situated 32 chains west arid 136 
chains south of th e ’south-east cor­
ner of Lot 4180, Blind Creek, tr i­
butary to  _ Joe Rich Creek, Similka- 
meen Division of Yale District and 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land 
District.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
frir removal of timber.
“Provided .anyone’ unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may "ubmit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction, and 
. treated as one bid.”
F urther particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the
BALL LOOP MAY 
HAVE 8 TEAMS 
THIS SEASON
50-4MC
EMPLOYMENT WANTED — Truck 
driving, swamping or any type of 
labor. Box 2129, C ourier.'' 50-2p
FOR SALE
YOUNG GIRL WISHES -POSITION 
as , general .office: clerk Has ‘ had 
little experience. Will do some typ­
ing and bookkeeping if so desired.
GOOSE EGGS AND GOSLINGS — 
Free circular. -Bulletins. Write: 
Aspleyr Goose Farm, Comox,' B.C. '
50-lc
AUCTION SALE 
r - Tim ber Sale X58398 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 am ;, on 
F riday;'F ebruary  13th, 1953, in the 
office ofq the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X58398, to... —  ......... ^ . . . o ____________ NEWS I FOR FRUIT GROWERS— : t-.- r. .r. .i ----------
Either part or full time work. W rite Make sure of perfpet pest control cut 93,000 cu. ft. Fir, Spruce, Cedar, ticton, and two from ' Kamloops, 
Box 2125, Kelowna Courier. 50-lp ----- Lodeeoole Pine.  ̂Alder. C o t td n - -----------------xi.. t, , i----------- , i,._
E ntry of Kamloops Okanots and a 
Princeton, ball club mfly change the 
former, six-club Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League into an eight-club 
league. - ■
This was rcvealed at the annual 
league meeting held in Kelowna 
Wednesday afternoon when plans 
for the forthcoming season w ere 
aired  by 13 representatives from 
various sections o f the Okanagan. 
Decision to m ake it a six, seven, 
or eight-club league will be known 
within two weeks. •
Application o f Kamloops Okanots 
was accepted w ith the proviso th a t 
they subsidizeXlliver and. Summer- 
land $75 for every game ;the south­
ern  centres play in Kaihloops. This 
is to  compensate for travelling ex­
penses. , • • .
iNvrre AppucA'noN
Although there was rio represen­
tation from Princeton at the m eet­
ing, it was decided to  invite' them 
to m ake application into tKe league, 
thus making an eight-club league, 
opposition to a seven-club league 
being voiced at first. However, 
should the Okanots join the leaj^e , 
and Princeton d ec lin e  making ap-  ̂
plication, the league would be com­
prised of seven clubs; Kelowna, 
Vernon, Oliver, .Summerlahd,; Peh-
ployers smartly on the field, build 
up the game. ■ . , , r
Holding an  umpire’s school in th e  
valley, possibly the  f irs t week in 
March, under 4he, dirOction < of 
Lom e Chalmers,' was* also discussed 
at the meeting; the im portance of - 
producing young; alert-of-eye um ­
pires being stressed io r  the good of 
the game. It is possible there will 
be two schools conducted a t  that 
time, sites to be decided. ,
, LeaguS schedule .will be d ra w n . 
up by American Baseball Congress . 
officials, Wichita,' Kansas. ..Schedule' 
will run  until August 23, w ith fir^t ’ 
round of playoffs to  ' be oyer- by 
Labor Day.- S tarting  date? in lea­
gue play remain toVbe determined.
WAY OUT IN FRONT
■ PENTICTON—W ith 20 goals and 
fiVe assists, Ron Goodman captured 
the scoring title  of the  city bantam 
hockey .league, finishing 10 points 
ahead of his. nearest rival.
ico surfaces of Knmiobps Curling 
Club and Memorial Arena will be 
used lo r the annual bonsplcl. Some - 
75 rinks are expected t6 compete.
BONSPIEL ON THIS WEEK
KARILOOPS—All this week the
IjOVVE GETS HAT-TRICK 
Form er Packer-Jim  Lowe paced 
Nelson Maple. Leafs to a 7-2 win 
over Spokane t'iyers a t  Nelson last 
week w ith  three goals.
Hank Rieger‘Banned 
For Rest of Season. 1-
T U R K E Y  SU P P ER
Hank Rieger of .. Rutland-; ’ last 
week was suspended for the-bait..- 
ance of the* season by the eKecuUve ' 
of the cbmtnercial hockey league..' 
The suspension'was approved a t  a’ 
special meeting called .after-a; fra - . 
cas the previous Sunday. ^
Rutland Unitfed Church 
Community Hall — Wednesday February 4th,
6 :0 0  p.m.
Adults-^IJSS V Children 14 and Under—50<!
AUSPICES OF Wo MEIN’S FEDERATION 
. ' I ' 49-2c




season. The new streamlined Lodgepol  Pine, ^A lder,
wood, Aspen and Yellow Pine, and
SWISS WIDOWER, 60, yERY. ac­
tive, clean, -wants hom e; on G er­
man speaking farm. Fond of stock, 
gardening, do any work, good trea t­
ment, l i t t le , wages. Contact W.
this
1953 “Turbo-Mist” automatic . con­
centrate orchard sprayer has more 
advanced features th an .. any other 
sprayer. Call and see it now at 
Okanagan Turbo Sprayers Ltd., 255 




A BOX.SOCIAL WILL BE HELD 
at the Theresfi' Church'.Hall, R ut­
land, Fpb. .6,; spon^dfe'd by C.W.L.
50-2-c
F U im rrU R E  f o r  SAUE—ow ners 
,48-5-p leaving jtowm ^Everything to be 
- sold—piano, dinipg room, set, maple
bunk beds,"?. ehester^ld,'?! electric 
stove; refrigerafoV'.' all new and in 
excellent condition. Also, steel fil­
ing cabinet; Royal typewriter, book­
cases, lawn mower, glass fru it - jars, 
etc. A t  749, Hemard Ave. 49-tfc
LEGION H A tL  CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 3112.
29-tfc
T R E ^ , SHRUBS AND PLANTS of 
all kinds are fea tu red 'in  our free 
descriptive pfice list. Write . for 
your copy today.. . Sardis Nurseries, 
R.R. No, 3, Sardis,:^ B.C, .
300 L.F. Cedar- Poles, and .Piling 
from an area situated South of 
Vernon (Woods) Greek on V.C.L., 
approximately .mile East of L. 
3691, O.D.Y.D.
. Three (3) years will be allowed 
fof removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to ■ 
a t t ^ d  the auctions’ in person 
may submit tender -to be opep- 
V , ed at the hour of auction and 
■ treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from  the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, .Victoria,. B.G., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
50-lc
'4 H c .,
HEAli^lSOCiAL CREDIT
'.^ i^L 'A lN E D  NATIONAL MACHmERY?:
In teresting l'^bek ly  forum  being lim ited , : Distributors for: Mining, 
held in Room 18, Bennett Block, sawmill, logging and contraplors’ 
Tuesday, , January 6, and every equipiheht,, Enquiries invited 
. Tuesday thereafter. Time 8 p.m. Qranville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C, 
Admmision free. Accommodation - . ' 25-tfn
limited. ; ? . 50-M-tfnc
KART TO SHOW 
WORLD SERIES
FOR SALE-^LGCOMOTIVE TYPE
Film of th e  1952 - World Series 
will be shown to the public here by 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
Tuesday a t 8:00 p.m. in the board 
room -of B.C. T ree  F ruits Ltd. Ev- 




PlLiHG... GUMMING. EE- S t ! ; . ' " ' " 'SAW
CUTTING; planer knives,* scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Bring FOR BETTER' LEGHORNS BUY 
your lawn mower in to avoid the your, chicks from Canada’s oldest 
big.rush ln Spring. - E. A! 'Leslie, established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- 
8915 South Pendozi.. 46-tfc Ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm  at
NEED MONEY? ' IT’S RIGHT
Sardis,: B.C. 46-tfc
arqund hpmel Things I you no long- CCM BICYCLES; also RALEIGHS.
er need or use. Sell-them through 
Courier ClassiHeds — hundreds of 
buyers! . ll- tfc
Friday; February 20 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. •
Fourth annual Hockey Jom- 
boi-ee, Memorial Arena, 7:00 
p.m.
Kelowna A rt Council, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 21 
Ex-nlrforcc reunion dinner and 
smoker, Canadian Legion. ' ' 
Monday, February 23 
Kinottes, 8:00 p.m.
Kiwnssns, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February .24 
R.N.A.B.C.
Hockey—Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, February 28
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel,
6:00 p.m. ■ .
Dlrcclor-s of Community Chest, 
City Hull committee room, '7:30 
; p.m.
PLASTER, STUCCO AND .CON- 
cretQ work.. John .Fenwick. Dial- 
7244 or write to ' 'Okanagan Mis-‘ 
Sion.. FREE estim ates.' 67-tfc
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to GampbelTs! Dial 2107 
-J-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
leum  and lino-tile. Call a t 549. Bcr, 
nard  Avenue or dial 3356. .. . 47-tfc
RECONDITIONED P  O R T  A B L E 
 electric S ew ing , Machine, Singer, 
■ i -  white, Domestic. . Terms, trades.
FLOORING ^9.50. Write Standard Sewing
Kelow- 
28-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE 
service jELOR-LAY;,CO:. Sending, . Machine- Center, Box 2058 
finishing,-wall to  wall iiarjpets, lino- na Courier.
S - A - W n S • 
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain, saws sharpened, tL aw n- 
mower sarvico. 'Johhson’3 Filing 
Shop; phrine 3731, 704 Cawston 
Avo. 74-tf<!
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipm ent;.m ill, m ine and 
logging supplies; new and used w ire . 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. AtlSs Iron and 
Metals Lid., 250 P rio r St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com - 
plotc maintenance service. Electric­
al' contractors. ' Industrial ERictrlc. 
256 Lqwrcndo Avenue, dial 2758,
■ ■ ■ '' 82-tfc
GETTING MARRIED SOON?
Later On? Have your wadding in-
vltatio - -lt ti ha printed by the Kelowna 
Courier.- Wo specialize in these. 
You will be both proud and pleased.
■: 27-tfnl
Friday, February 27
D\isincss and Profcsslonol. 
Women.
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, PILL 
dirt, sand ond gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford. 049 BtockwcU Aye. Dial 
4183. , 30-Uc
FOR SA L E -1 SUNSHINE BAB’Y, 
catrioge and one chroriie and plas­
tic bassinette, Phone (j870; ' 33^f
M onday, M arch  2
nP O  Eiks regular meeting 
Junior Chamber Of Commerce, 
Royal Anno Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3 
lOOP ot 8:00 p.m., Women’s In. 
fititute hall. ; ,




FOUR MOOR MODERN SUITE in 




NHA HOUSE FOR SALE—3 BED- 
room.s, fully modern, firoplncc, full 
basement. Less than two years 
old. Located nt 740 Bernard Aye. 
Owners leaving towp. 49-tfp
SEMI-FURNISHED SUITE
rent. Electric range, automatic OENERAL STORE, pOST OFFICE,
Friday, March 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
hcot, kitchen with dining space, 
living room and bedroom. Extra 
bedroom available. Full bath. P r i­
vate cntroncc. Available immedi­
ately. 780 Lawson, 50-3c
ULABSlFkl} ADVERTI8INQ 
RATES
TWO-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
electric stove, close in, Phone 3867,
. ' 49-20
OIL SALES. GAS PUMP, ELEC 
TRICITY^ LIVING QUARTERS, 
ON TWO a c r e s . BARGAIN. GO­
ING GONCERN. COMPLETE, 
$13,000.00. BOX 1, RAVEN, ALBER­
TA. , 47-Op
2 f  per word per IniMsrtlon, minlmdm 
; J 5  words. ■
20% discount for 3 o r more Inser- ,̂ 
lions without change.
Charged adv<'rllacmcnts — add 10  ̂
for each billing. '
8EMMH8FLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
... PAGR ■ '■ ,,
$1.00 per column inch. 'V
m srix A Y
90f per column Inch.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
electric stove. 1034 Borden, Phone 
8310.
b u s in e s s
OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN 3-nooM  SUITE, hcolid. 
electric stove and frig., with 3-picce 
bathroom. Now vacant, low rates. 
Apply Bankhead Apts., or phono 
6097. 3l-tfc
MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS 
40-3Mp^n,odern service station for lease 
on.,gnllonage hnsls. Phono 3017 for 
further dotnlls. 30-tfc
HELP WANTED
FIVE-ROONTED duplex, firil basw- 
ment. gnrnge, to reliable tenant. 
Nem-drinkers, non-smokers. $05 per 
month. plume 3214. Avnllnble 
March l. 49-ttc
INSURANCE COMMlTrKE 
City council approved the np- 
polntim-nt of Roger J. Sugor^ on 
the civic Insurance committee, re­
placing Aid. Maurice Melkle. Mr. 
Mclkic was replaced nt his own' ro- 
qileat,
re-JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER 
rpilrcd for local business office. 
Apply k» Box 2123, Kelowna 
Courier, 50-lc
UNFURNISHED 8 ROOMSi AND 
bathroom with electric range. Heat 
and hot water supplied. Private en­
trance. Central, llusincss people 
preferred. Apply 1688 Richter St, 
Phone 8147. 39-tfc
vtrrE iiA N  R tn iR E a  
CAIXIARV-O, W. Harris, 42- 
ycar veteran of the Calfinry H er­
ald composing room staff, has re ­
tired. Bom in Watford, Ont., ho 
honu-.'iti-.ndcd in Saskatchewan be­
fore slnvting with the ncwspjiper in 
1910.
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
MON., TUES., FEB. 2 , 3
FO TO -N U E TUES.
7 and 9.05 
Baseball Biography
I
I W a r n e r  
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:VSUW K l o v e ^ O Y
This Picture has a rating 
of E X C E L L E N T !!
To see this is to enjoy 
and R E M E M B E R .
i t ,
TUESDAY IS
The C A SH  V A L U E  
IS  N O W
$280-00
Plus $125.00 Merchandise 
Bennett's Stores
G R A N D
T O T A L $405-00
With regret wo nimounco the 
name called wo.a that of Mrs. 
Harold II. Gale; of 2359 Abbott, 
who wan NOT at , the theatre at 
the tim e — REMEMBER ,YOU 
MUST BE AT THE THEATRE 
—Not ot home or el.sewlu-re.
B UY,
Theatre Book Tickets 




WED. - THUR. - FRI. 
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Show Times —-
WED. MAT. 2 p.m, (not 
NIGHTS — 6:30 - 9:16 
SAT, copL. from, 1 
b b o i tS  OPEN 3^ MINUTES 
BEFORE STARTING T I^ E
, FREE '1 
BALLOONS
TO THE bll^ST 400 OKlLDREN
B u y in g  s a t . m a t , t i GKEt b
PAMmiSl»UWfRtt
Y H t l I f K E
r
namely: th,e Elks and the Okanots.
F in a l outcome will , depend-Upon 
views of Kamlopps Elks who weye 
at one time opposed to  having an­
other entry from Kamloops. ?
There was no representative for 
the Elks a t the m eeting : which 
agreed to  fall in line w ith th e ir  
views, when learned;
Kamloops Okanots said tha t u n -, 
less they were admitted into the. 
Okanag'an-Miainline Baseball C lub . 
they had no other recourse than 
exhibition baseball, not being in ­
terested in their former set-up, the 
B.C. Interior League. ;
VERNON MAN CHIEF
New president of the leagUe Is 
Curly Jellison, -Verhop, who suc­
ceeds F rank  Bowsfield- of Pentic­
ton. H. Miabalia, Kjamloops; is vice- 
president.
In  giving his -president’s report,' 
F ran k  'Bowsfield said th a t there ; 
would eventually be semi-pro base­
ball in the valley, and predicted 
night baseball in the four m ajor 
cities befpre long. Even now it was 
the -best baseball of, its  class.; in 
W estern Canada, he said; advising 
all to  forget petty bickerings, dress
o n
Delicious ..; Wholesoftie, 
Ask for it at Your 
Grocer’s Today.
IF YOU HOLD ANY OIL STOCK, OR IF YOU CONTEMPLATE 
BUYING . . .
A FREE 1953 COPY IS YOURS
of the most, widely read authority oh Canadian
. , '; .- :O il  arid 'G as""'''
•<dlL IN  C A N A D A "
This is a service to those who are interested in 
having the latest news on W estern Canada fields.
WestBrn Patrpcheiitlcal Gorporatipn Ltd.
William Buckner, President and. General, Mana­
ger, with Head Offices in Edmonton. Holdings in 
nine areas in AltieHai British Columbia and the 
State of Washington, U.S.A.;
Vancouver Offices: 126-129’ Merchants’ Exchange 
, Bldg., 815 West Hastings St. TAtlow 8431
■ Write; phone or mail this Coupon for 
' '  :■ 'Free:Gopy ?
W estern ’Petrochem ical. Corporailon Ltd., ; , -
S 126-129 Merchants’ Exchange Bldg., I
V 815 West Hastings St., Vancouver 1, B.C. - *
I  W ithout’any obligation on my part, please send me a new copy o f . I 
• - “Oil in Canada.” ‘ , .*
Name I
Addres?
THE C O LO R A TIO N  OF THE C I H  OF KELOWNA
T a K I W Y e r s  M e  R o t i c e
PAYMENT ON ACCOUNT OF 1953 TAXES 
W i a  NOW BE ACCEPTED AT THE RATE OF 4 %  
INTEREST FROM DATE OF PAYMENT TO OCTOBER 
21ST, 1 9 5 1





, ,49,,>50, 5i, 53c
iM r
K lE L O W N A '^  O W N
U etie fi p la n
OFFERS YOU A L t tH E  ADVANTAGES OF O’rhE R  PLANS
P L U S $100.00 of FOOD'  F R L E !
Your Food Requirements thereafter can be purchased at 
WHOLESALE PRICES.
f 4 m  P a y  d i d y  M  D o w n  O a  Y o u r
M IA S  W »  r i  'K *  I n i W o  '
We have the fcillowing nationally known makes fbjc you 
V I to (ihbose from . . .
GENERAfa e l e c t r ic  — COOLERATOR— 
INTERNATIONAL h a r v e s t e r  —DEEP FREEZE 
I — PHILCO
Patronize yoiir local merchant — with the reliable service 
departtbbnt to back up every guarantee,
PHONE 2025 TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT KELOWNA’S RELIABLE FOOD PLAN
■ ' " ,' 'r' ' I ' ■ 4 ■ ' :' ’
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EXCHANGE ANIMALS
CALGARY—>A flvc-year-old, 80- 
pound female Indian leopard, gift 
from  the Copenhagen, Denmark, 
zoo, has arrived a t the'Calgary 200 , 
In  exebangc, tw o female Arctic 
blue fox are being sent to the  Dan­
ish zoo.
A REALLY 3MART 
INVESTMENT
t  investigated Consolidated Food 
Plan thoroughly and found I 
could really trim  our food bud­
get..''
A beautiful deep freeze plus all 
the food we need for less than 




( 2 Doora from the Post Office)
Vivian Dooley Is Tireless 
Worker In Little Theatre
'A "  A r i f  M u s i c  a n d  D r a m a
Paging through the festival syl- classes is from  Vancouver and In 
labus, I noticed two new awards this case, vre  don't have to take 
will be presented this year. One is anyone’s word that she knows her 
the  Dr. Lang Scholarship for Bach business. We know first hand. This 
Playing to  be awarded to the com-' year, as in years past, we have 
petitor who, in the opinion of the wonderful recommendations for
adjudicator, shows most promise of 
future development musically, pro­
vided the m ark  obtained is a t  least 
85. The $25 scholarship will be 
awarfled for fu ture tuition purposes 
only. The other, is the Geoffrey 
Tankard Prize, to  be awarded by 
Mr. Leonard Isaacs for the finest 
performance of a Bach Prelude and 
Fugue from th e“ 48” given a t any 
of the  festivals where Mr. Isaacs is 
the adjudicator. Kelowna compe­
titors have always been especially 
good in the Bach classes so maybe 
one or two of our aspiring musici­
ans will bring the awards home.
Leonard Isaacs will comment on 
the instrum ental classes.’ He was 
bom  into a musical family, and has 
had a  considerable amount of ex­
perience as concert pianist, horn 
player, arranger, and eonductor. 
Presently, he is music supervisor 
for the  B.B.C.
Gordon Clinton, singer, lecturer, 
examiner and adjudicator, has the 
vocal aid choral classes. His mus­
ical career began in 1935 when he 
won the open scholarship to  the 
Royal College of Music in  London, 
w here he is now Professor of Mu­
sic. ■
“Of good appearance, friendly ap­
proach and having a sincere love 
of h is art, this baritone is always 
welcome where music ‘ is being 
made.” -T hat’s w hat the  syllabus 
says and I’ll take its word for i t  b u t 
personally. I ’d  like to  see more 
Canadian adjudicators. Mara Mc- 
Bimey, ad ju ^ca to r for the dancing
two of the adjudicators. The third 
adjudicator has received no recom­
mendation—she doesn’t need it—we 
know w hat she can do for-she’s a 
Canadian and her w orks are famil­
ia r to all of us. Incidentally, Miss 
McBirney will, if possible, hold a 
special session for teachers and sen­
ior students while ^ e  is here in 
April.
Kelowna is bound to come home 
with quite a number of dancing 
honors. Miss P ratten  has 99 entries 
and 4$ pupils entered, the youngest 
of which is four years old. Just a 
little bit of a fluff! -
The Listening Group meets to­
night at the home of Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardner. It’s a group that one 
doesn’t hear much about, but their 
meetings are as regular as clock­
work and that’s proof enough tliat 
their activities <vill be worth telling 
you about at a la ter date.
b e  s u r e  t o  g e t
DELNOR
Memo
to  a ll s id ew alk
su p e r in te n d e n ts  f:
It nuo UDqi*
o
N ext time you watch o conaUucUon job, rem em bet^you rnity 
h » v e  a  o/osor conriecf/on w i t h  i t  t h a n  y o u  t h i n k f  
I f  you own l i f e  in s iU ta n q e , th a t connection could be vory close. 
Some of y o u r  premium money might be helping to  pay the cost of 
digging th a t gaping pit. For, every year, humIrctU of millions of 
rlbllnra arc invested for policyholders in ways th a t provide many 
kinds'Qf buildings. .
Homes, schotih, power plants, waterworks . , .  these arc bu t 0  few 
o f tlig projects which life Insurance money helps develop.
All this building creates J o b s  too, N ot only jobs for builders, b u t 
for workers in new or expanded industries fiom coast lb  coast.
So anyottc who owns life insurance is doing m o r e  than  providing 
financial security for himself and his family. He also helps make 
Canada n h e ittr  land to  live ini
T h e  IIT E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N IE S  IN  C A N A D A
"ft m  Good c i t ts e n tb lf i  to  own U h  h m ttm n te "
Kinette Choir Fortunate 
In Having Capable Leader
Mrs. Phyllis Hill spends almost every waking m inute of her time 
making life for others m ore enjoyable. She gives a lift and a glimpse 
of beauty  to every person with whom she comes in contact. She gives 
freely of her-thoughts, her interests, and her talents, shares. what she 
has with others and in  all sincerity, is happiest when someone else is 
happy, too. .
Just one instance of her endeav- • 
ors is the Kinette Choir. Phyllis 
was asked to organize the choir in 
the fall of 1950 and in doing so she 
opened a new portal for many 
wives and mothers, and has brought 
joy to many others w ho have had 
the opportunity of hearing them 
sing. ■ '
At the. age of 19, she was a full- 
fledged concert pianist having re ­
ceived her Licentiate in the Royal 
Academy of Music. H er tours took 
her across Canada several times and 
into several states in the U.S.A. be­
fore she decided to settle in  Toron­
to, where she worked in  radio for 
eight years. As well as her artis­
try  on the  keyboard, she has a 
beautiful voice. Canon IVard of St.
Stephens Church, Toronto, featured 
here as soloist on his weekly broad­
cast. She_ has also sung over most 
of the Canadian and over several 
American airwaves. In  addition to 
voice and pjano, she also blows a 
mean trumpet. As a m atter of fact,- 
she can blow any horn in  the band, 
and at one time played beside her 
father in a brass band, one blowing 
bass while the other played bari­
tone. During 'th e  w ar she taught 
occupational therapy in the RCAF 
at. T ren ton  and of course, the 
camp’s entertainm ent field claimed 
her interests, too. A trip  Avest ju st 
o:Ser five years ago brought Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Hill to  Kelowna. They 
\vere so impressed th a t they decid­
ed to  stay. Their home in Okan­
agan Mission is surrounded by. a 
garden in which Mfrs. Hill spends 
most of her summer’s day and the 
results resemble a. fairlyland splen^ 
dt)r which brings out a ■ steady 
stream of visitors.  ̂ ^
MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS
• Phyllis-does all the  musical ar-, 
rangements for the choir and a 
typical Tuesday evening rehearsal 
will hear her make several off­
handed remarks such as, “Oh girls,
1 iwas peeling potatoes today when 
,, the loveliest idea came to me. What 
. db'«you think of it?” Her enthus­
iasm is as vibrant and contagious as 
Spying fever and before the eve­
ning’s over the girls have learned 
, h^t one of her new ideas but a half 
ddzen of them. She brings .out the 
be'st in . everybody, musically and 
btherwlse, and only if it’s absolute­
ly; necessary to bo elsewhere, will
Among the experienced actresses ’ 
appearing in “Ghost Train” is Viv­
ian Dooley, whose acting has been 
outstanding in more than one pres­
entation of KLT. She played the 
m inor role of the nun in “Ladles 
in Retirem ent” and took the diffi­
cult leading role as the girl friend 
in “Gorden Gloves." A tireless 
m em ber of Kelowna Little Theatre, 
Viviail has always accepted chores 
backstage as well. In  seasons past, 
she has been treasurer and is also 
an  effective make-up artist.
Newcomer to the footlights Is 
Caroline Fugger, who has finally 
been persuaded to  come “out front.” 
She has been a tower of strength 
as prom pter—a jo'o \vhich is much 
more difficult than one might 
think. It requires an intimate 
knowledge of the play and' of the 
tim ing of each speech. Nothing is 
m ore exasperating to  an actor than 
to  pause on a line' for dramatic ef­
fect. and have it hissed to him from 
backstage. Caroline - also puts out 
the bulletin  each month. •
In  the opposite role is Tony Toz- 
er, a “local boy who has made 
good.” Many will rememoer him 
in the lead of “Golden Gloves,” a 
most exacting role and one calling 
for g reat tallent. In  “Ladies of the 
Ju ry ” «he played a delightfully 
gauche part of a youth who falls 
violently in love at sight but who
worries about what "mother will 
say.”
“I last acted when I  was 12 years 
old,” mused Nicholas Van der Vliet, 
“ and find it rather fascinating 
after these years."
“Ghost Train” is fascinating and 
very mysterious. It arrives In Kel­
owna on February 9 and 10 a t 8:30 
p.m. a t the Empress Theatre.
cord, an  opposition m em ber of the 
same sex wasn't faring too bAdly 
either. Miss Nora Pilfold of the 
Bank of Montreal pu t together 
games of 315, 209 and 2T7 for a 
scintillating 801 triple.
SAVED BANKERS
Miss Pilfold’s work saved the 
bankers from  dropping a sweep. 
The B of M’s salvaged the first 
game, leaving the Shamrocks w ith 
three points.
The Gay Gang took care of the 
rest of Friday night’s lautels. Bill 
Pearson’s 296 topping the male 
singles and Stan Matsuba coppiilg 
the men’s triple -with 734. Team­
wise, Gay Gang’s 14242 and 3,335 
were tops.
Team scores were: Shamrocks 3, 
Bank Of Montreal 1; Rutland Saw­
mill 3,® Lucky Strikes 1; Gasdal- 
archs 2, Valley Cleaners 2; Bank of 
Nova Scotia 4, Hot Shots 0; Gay 
Ways 4. McBees 0; Hi Ho’s 3. CKOV 
1; King Pins 3, Black Motors 1; 
Stylemarts 4, Kelowna Lockers 0.
From  December, 1949,. to August, 
1950, Canada’s food cost ibdex rose 
18 per cent.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
t a k e  A TIP
NICHOLAS VAN DER 'VLIET
Cluh Notes
BOX SOCIAL
T h e  CWL of St: Theresa’s Church 
Rutland, will hold a box social on 
Friday, F ebruary ' 6, in the church 
hall.
SOBOPTIMIST SALE
The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its spring rummage sale 
on M arch 21 in the Orange Hall. •
, The Jessie Findlay Circle of F irst 
Baptist Church will hold^a rum ­
mage sale on Saturday, February 
7, a t 2:30 p.m. in the Orange HalL
MRS. PHYLLIS HILL
the girls miss a practice.
The Kinette choir is one big hap-
RUMMAGE SALE
T h e  Ladies’ Kelowna Golf Club 
, will hold a rummage sale in the 
Scout Hall on Saturday, M arch 7, 
a t 9:30 a.m. ,
E t h e l  H e r b s t  
R o l l s  9 0 3  ¥ o r  
L e a g u e  R e c o r d
In a sizzling display of fivepin 
work that may not be matched for 
some time to come, Miss Ethel 
Herbst Friday bight set a local 
three-game record in ladies’ league 
play with a ; This occurred in 
the Bowladro. 0 Mixed League.
Miss Herbst, bowling for •the 
Shamrocks, started off with 285,- 
rolled 280 in her second game and 
then polished off her brilliant ef­
fort with a 338 for the 903 triple. 
Her average up to session time was 
188.
While she was rolling to this re-
F R O M
V \ f E L L - K N o W t I
W O M E M
f
BRIDGE ANDy TEA 
The Anglican Parish Guild will
py family and on Friday, February ‘ hold a St. Patrick’s bridge ancL tea
if anyone needs a lift or if they 
w ant to share their happiness w ith 
o thers,-the place to  be is a t the 
Empress Theatre at. 8:30 p.m. to 
hear the Kinettes in a program of 
immortal favorites, conducted by 
Phyllis Hill.
in the Anglican hall 
M arch 17, a t  2:00 p.m.
on Tuesday,
ANGLICAN GUILD
T he Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale on Wednes­
day. April 8, a t 2:00 p.m. in  the 
Anglican hall.
Illustrated Talk 
On Children’s Books 
Given .Business Women
An interesting illustrated address 
on children’s books was given at 
Friday night’s meeting of .the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club by Miss Eva Webb, children’s 
librarian of the Okanagan Regional 
Library. Following the address, 
methods of procedure, for nomina­
tions for the coming year were dis­
cussed and reading of Pauline John­
son’s poems were given by Mts. A. 
H. DeMara. Mrs. Muriel. Ffoulkes 
also gave a colorful account of her 
recent trip  to England.
The next meeting of the BPWC 
will be a dinner meeting commem­
orating National Night, on Fe'oru- 
ary 27 at the Royal Anne H otel
ELEMENTARY»P.TA. .
The Elementary P .T .A . will meet 
on Tuesday, February 3, in the Ju n s  
ior high library at 8:00 p:m.
VALENTINE CARDS
A card party will be held at the 
Legion hall on Saturday, February 
14, a t 8:00 p.m., under the sponsor­
ship of the Kelowna Liberal Asso­
ciation. All are welcom e..'
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 732 Suth­
erland Avenue. -
K ELO W N A  L IT T L E  T H E A T R E
presents
l a .
* EM PR ESS T H E A T R E
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
FEB. 9th a n d  10thI ■ . ’ ' ■
[Curtain 8:30 p.m. Tickets—$1.00
TICKETS FROM MEMBERS MAY BE EXClIANOlCp FOR 




GREENWOOD: To Mr. and Mrs. 
'Malcolm Greenwood of Westbank, 
Jnniiary,27. a daughter.
COLTON: To Mr. and MVs. H ar­
ry  Colton of Kelowna, January 20, 
a daughter.
MCDONALD:, To Mil', and Mrs. 
Douglas McDonald of Okanagan 
Centro, January 20, a son.
MCLAUGHLIN: To Mr. and M rs. 
Thomas McLaughlin of Kelowna, 
January  29, a daughter.
T.B. SEAL DRIVE 
NETS. $1,806
Returns from tlio annual T. B. 
Christmas seals campaign, sponsor­
ed, by the M'ary Ellen Boyce Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., have up to this date, 
netted $1,800.01.
ITowovor, 3,000 envelopes wore 
mailed out and 1,009 received. The 
I.O.D.E. Is hoping to reach the 
$2,000 mark and those wlio have not 
yet donated arc asked to mail their 
contributions to 1370 Ethel Stredt.
TRfaes outSfaiiis! @  Bteoc(iesl/l/(iR^!
Mokes porteloins sparkle I
Soaks out stubborn sto'ms!
/ /■ /v
^ o o d o r i z e s  I
m »JH
BRIDGE AND CRIBBAGE
The St. Michael and All Angels’ 
evening branch W.A. will hold a 
bridge 500 and crib'Dage party  on 
Friday,' February 13, at' 8:C0>-p.im.;̂ ln , 
the Anglican Parish hall. Refresfe';.^ 
ments will be served. '
D e  L u x e
B l u e  B o i u i e t  M a i g a r i n e
C o iJ k c ^ S p r e c u i - a t C ! ^  p i'icg ,!
when Youz sewing machine 
needs repairs.’ '
Tĥ en you will be sure of 
guaranteed singer repairs..; 
warranted SINGER parts.'
W r i t t e n  
advance.
e s t i m a t e  i n
P H O N E  Y O U R
SINGER
REPRESENTATIVE





I ’ve ever tasted, most delicibus, too',’. That’s 
what well-known women say about DeLuxe Blue 
Bonnet! beLuxe individual quarters arc wrapped in 
parchment and pure , alumintim, perfectly protected!
They’re ideally shaped to slice into neat pats. Take a tip . ; 
from Mrs. Clyde Scott (top), Mrs. Wes McKnight (centre) 
and Mrs. Turk Broda: enjoy the fresh, sunny-sweet 
flavor . : ; the rich nutrition . . . the real economy of 
this truly dc luxe margarine.
Buy B lu e B on n e t, G e t  ‘̂ A ll 3"«—  F lavor I N u trition I Ecpnom-o-ol
P r o d u c t  o f  th e  m a k ers o j  .
S Y EAST M A G IC  B A K IN G  PO W D E RF L E IS C H M A N N ’
i) a
iilwiiy!!.
You rriuit liavn milk if you | , 
and iho family air. to «lay lirallliy.
wliy it l» a »cn»lljl(! Idr)i to krc|
•apply of Milk I’owdrr in the kli< la 'll....... , ■ ■
You c-au u«<! it III moil n'cipnijuil an it foua'i fioiti
tiir contaiiirr, or you can mat*? it up into lluid
milk if your quart rum out at flii iiiHiiivrnlriil
limr. Milk I'owdcr Is an rxf fllrol and
inrx|K!mlvn Miimr of piotcln and
mtiKuaU, ilic foial value* you
can’t do wiilioiil. iKl’
DAIRY FOODS SIRVICI BURiAII |p l
409 Hwon Toroala, Ontario
KF MU r M v-u f’wm
... ......... .'lyi P//I r»
VJO f.tn. It S' '/■ iirm Iki IhmiliihH
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Toprist Resort Owners Plan 
DrifO To Encourage Visitors
THE KELOWNA COURIER
r
lykes the convention and formality 
in a classy faotel. He does not like 
the inconvenience of dragging his 
luggage up several flights of stairs, 
the hazards from fire  and the fuss 
of having to dress fur dinner. He 
does not like to have his car park­
ed a^, far distances, when he can 
park it at the door of a motel or in 
a private garage.
Of course some of those objec- „  
tions do not apply to small hotels, *  
but there again small hotels do not 
occommodatc many tourists. Never- g  
theless hotels will always have a
B e s o m
and
. ,(̂ 41101^5 Note: Kelowna Auto Courts and Resorts Asso- slackening in the effort to obtain 
ciation plans an all-om drive to encourage tourists to visit the S'*® "̂l®™**̂ **' P b Je  and wfli a iw a y ^ b /^
Okanapn Valley this year. Co-operation of resort̂  owners in S ^ L e ? /S r s * *^  Ahcr Sy" a SreemaVe
renlicton and \  ernon is lieing sought, with the idea of promot- and likely always will be, a m atter We are sure tha t Kelowna
fng a joint advertising campaign to encourage tourists to visit Keldwna citizens to decide at 
tte. OkanaRan duriag^ bl J o n .  ti.ne and alfo wi.en the three we
major Cities liold their summer attraction.s. J. A. Carlson, secre- „  citizens want beer accordance as the volume of tour-
the following article pertaining Sem.”  W o^m a^hie^that time wiU increased or retarded,
to the tourist indu.stry. The tourist husme.ss is everybody’s come sooner if our citizens T re  SEEK HELP OF ALL 
Inisiness, and money le ft behind by visitors benefits every resi- subjected to neither manipulation in  conclusion we wish to emoha-' 
t.ent. those lntcre.stcd in community procress. will find Mr. coercion. Another element too size the fact tha t our association
th a t  wiU^haye an influence is the was formed especially to promote
and Jasper :a n ^ j a ^ r .  ^  over all parts of this continent. We ^^ict. Since tourist trade benefit*!
the British Coumbla side It have such changes pending in Brl- every legitimate business from boot
will open up a  wonderland of seen- tish Columbia. For liquor selling black S i e f  m a g n a te  
approximately 13.- hotels to rent rooms in competition the L X  of a i rS w ^ ^ ^ ^  
vOO.000 fellow Canadians and about to  establishments not having liquor ' '
125 million citizens of the United - 
States. Almost 140,000,000 brother
 ̂ .......... . m g
Carlson's article extremely interesting^)
By J . A. CARLSON 
Secretary, Kelowna Auto Courts 
and Resorts Association 
According to  the British Colum­
bia governm ent travel guide "Auto 
Courte and Resorts in British Co­
lumbia” there were 35 licensed
courts and resorts in the Kelowna North Americans living east of the
area in  the sum m er of 1952. This 
compares w ith 26 courts and resorts 
a t  Penticton and 15 at Vernon. - In 
th e  case of all cities this num ber is 
exclusive of hotels, apartment and  
rooming houses, of which there are 
a  num ber a t  each point. Some addi-
Rocky Mountains, and now exclud­
ed  from our fa ir province because 
there  are  no good .or proper land 
route to  en ter except from 
south. .
O f almost equal importance is the 
competion of the road running theUUUl'* WA aw ss «UilUUi|̂
tional auto courts were also built tu ll length of the Okanagan . and
during the summer of 1W2, that are 
n o t yet. listed in the government di­
rectory.
REPLACEMENT VALVE
While the different resorts and 
courts vary  a great deal in value, 
according to  size, location, and the 
am ount and quality of furnishing 
and  equipment, i t  has been estimat­
ed  th a t the replacement value of 
the  various courts and resorts un­
der present day costs would aver­
age well over ^0,00ff having a total 
replacem ent value of around $1,-
known as highway No. 97, connect­
ing the Pacific coast teritory of 
Southern California in an 'a lm o st 
straight line with the east end of 
the  Alaska hghway at Dawson 
Creek. The British Columbia Gov­
ernm ent Travel Bureau has this to 
say of the John H art Highway: 
f “It links not cities but empires. 
Over . its.broad surface will flow In 
an  ever-increasing tide, the trade 
and commerce of Alaska, the Peace 
River country, northern British 
Coumbla, Aberta and ‘ the Yukon 
w ith  Vancouver and all west coast
selling license' is one thing; w heth­
er the liquor interests themselves 
will be willirig to  build million dol­
lar hotels, when they are likely to 
lose p art of thoir liquor saleS; in 
competition w ith  -restaurants, and 
ffae cocktail bars, is  an  altogether dif­
ferent proposition.
Further, it is a w e ir  known- faef 
that the preference of the travelling 
public, especially • those travelling 
by car, is away from hotels, and in 
favor of auto courts.
bring every desirable type of tour­
ist business to Kelowna,.
Help us to induOe service clubs 
and business organizations to hold 
their conventions here. Help us to 
bring extra tourists. Help us to 
bring the travelling public, on w h a t 
ever mission' they m ay be, through 
the Okanagan. - Help us to make 
Kelowna ̂  the best /tourist town In 
the Interior this year.
Fresh or fast-frozen ’ raspberriest 
(The average tourist tirPfl fmm ." 'fy  b® .used in raspberry trifle, 
d a y ?  S v e ,^ ik e s  the quiet^ a S o -  consists of ..custard laid on
lute dK v . and i r i f o r S  ?  successive layers of. crushed m ac-
S t a n e
TONIGHT
7;0() o’clock—^Pollock vs. Tren- 
outh;- Smith vs. Wardlaw; Harvey 
vs. Steele; G. Lipsett vs. Thompson.
• 9:00 o’clock—Cmolik vs. Perry; 
Crosby , vs. Willis; C. Lipsett vs. 
Stevenson; Marshall vs. Ollerich. 
TUESDAY
7:45 . p .m .-^eck ling  vs. Pieper; 
Cowley vs. Kristjanson; Pope vS. 
Potterton; N. Brownlee vs. Hobbs.
, 9:45 p.m.—Minette vs. Newby; 
Dunlop vs. Phillips; Clark vs. John­
ston; Cram vs. Johnson.
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.-fG, Brownlee vs. Dar- 
roch; Baines vs. Bebb; Borland vs. 
Clow; Kristjanson vs. Willis. .
9:00 p.m.—N, Brownlee vs. John­
son; Moir vs. Ullrich; .Campbell vs. 
Bourque; Johnston vs.’ Marshall. 
THURSDAY
, . 7:45 p.m.—Stevenson vs. Willis; 
Smith vs. Thompson; Crosby vs. 
Dooley; Olerich vs. Perry.
9:45 p.m.-rHarvey vs. Jones; Cram 
ys. Hobbs; Cpiolik vs. Ennis; Steele 
vs. Trenouth.
THURSDAY 
. Bebb 7, Potterton'6.
/ Newby 12, Campbell 9.
■ Jones 6, Trenouth 4. “ '
Pieper 7, Cloy;'* 6. V 
Ennis 12., Ollerich 1  
.Ullrich'TO, Johnson 7.
N. Brownlee 10, G. Lipsett 0 (de­
fault). . -fe....
Dooley 10. Stevenson 0 (default).
FRIDAY
C. Lipsett 8, Crosby 7.
Pollock 10, Harvey 0 (default).
Cmolik 8, MarshnU 5.
Kristjanson 15, Mcckling 4, i
Phillips 10, Pope 8.
Joknrton 9, Minetta 4.
Motr 12, Smith 6.
Wardlaw 13, Thompson 3.
S,\TURDAY
Cowley 1% Borland 4.
Cram 7, G. Brownlee 6.
Dunlop 14, Baines 9,
C lark 9, Bourque 5.
SUNDAY
G. Kristjanson successfully ch a l­
lenged .ifor th e , Newby Cup, w rest­
ing it from E, Smith.
# . • •■41
Two local rinks went to  Summer- 
land, Harold Ullrich defeating a 
Siunmeriand four 19-5 and Monk 
Steele losing to  Penticton.
TOP SKIERS PERFOR5I
KAMLOOPS—Some of the best 
jum pers in ' Canada and the U.S. 
took part iii yesterday’s annual 
Kamloops Invitational International 
Ski-Jumping Tournament. •
HYDRO PROGRESS ,
SASKATOON—Some 300 farms, 
four schools and five hamlets in 
the  province have been provided 
w ith electric power since the end 
of October, saj’s gcngrol manager
P A G p  S E V E N
NinV MARKET
CALGARY—<A new city m arket 
building financed by (Calgary busi­
ness nien will be constructed on 7th 
Avenue East Uiis year. The present 
by the city, which will convert the
J . W. Tomlinson os the Saskatchc- structure into offices when the new 
w an Power Corporation in a report struuture into offiles when the new
on progress. m arket is completed, about April.
“ QUAUTY PAYS”
We specialize.in pll types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING— ^ STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSl & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-tfc
L o r d  C a l v e r t
L o r d  Ga i v e r t
^ n a e & a n  7M H i4y>
PiSTiuED, Bunded and Bomep in CANAbA by Caivert Distiuers Umited.
THIS AOVERTISEMENT IS NOT I
^  est abl i shment ’s o n *  the “contm" 
listed in  the government guide,. out.”
only eight a re  actually within the 
restric ted  area of Kblowna’s incor­
porated area. Practically all how­
ever, do their buying and other 
business in Kelowna proper, and 
most of them  are within the envir­
ons of School District No. 23, so that 
morei th an  half of the taxes of even 
those resorts outside of the city
STEADY T R A FnC
,We believe every word of the  
government’s prophecy concerning 
the  John H art highway, and w hat 
is said of the John H art and High­
way 97, will be doubly true of Big 
Bendt We believe this because of 
the  great concentration of popula-
V
limits, go to support Kelowna and’ tion east of the Rockies, because 'of
its institutions.
I t • m ight be noted that according 
to  a  recent government survey, the 
tourist business now occupies third 
place, as the industry of greatest 
economic importance in British 
Columbia. When one considers thp 
comparative newness of this indus­
try , its ra p id ' expansion, and“ the 
great possibilities of British Colum­
bia: as a holiday or vacationing 
land, it' seems reasonable to expect 
that, the tourist industry may one 
day  hold top. place as the premier 
industry  of this province. In* mak­
ing this assertion one can reason­
ably take into account the dimin­
ishing supply of timber, fish,' and 
other natural resources, which if 
the  usual trend  and 'experience o f  
older lands are considered, is 
bound to 'become less in proportion 
to  the population as the province 
becomes older.
BENEFITS EVERYONE 
The tourist industry , can truly be
the rapidly expanding oil and . m in­
eral . resources of Alberta and the 
other prairie provinces, and because 
of the great scenic and other tou r­
ist attractions of British Columbia 
itself. Two great streams of tour­
is t  traffic, one from the east over 
th e  Trans-Canada . highway, the 
o ther from the north-over Highway 
97, will converge at the north end 
of the Okanagan valley in ever-in­
creasing volume.
/ Not all will come through K el­
owna, but by a little foresight a t 
this' time, a little education, a little  
expenditure of time, energy - and 
money, much - can be done. The 
number, of peo|>Ie that will ■ .ultl- ■ 
m ately drive from north to  south, 
through "HltSne *'Okanagan Valley, 
which is one dfi the natural traffic 
routes of the northern part of this 
continent, w ill one day make it one 
of , the greatest' travel lanes in ' all 
N orth America.
.True there are certain diSadvan-AIIC VUUilS)̂ JIlUU2)ir s UUll (r i UG - ' ***%- «,.a,;i.>uiia viioqu uu'
described as an industry that brings that, need to  reme-
great benefits to its hosts with none Kelowna needs either a
of the, ills or drawbacks experienced 
in  other businesses. Unlike the 
city with a great industrial activity, 
tourists do not produce cities of 
smoke, smog or slums,
Tourists do not compete with the 
local baker, butcher or grocer, nor 
do they destroy our natural resour­
ces, as would a wasteful lumberman, 
trapper or fisherman. They do not 
deplete the soil ms a .poor agricul­
tu rist or compete for a job with the 
packinghouse m’anager, - the civic 
employee or the professional man. 
The tourist dollar is fo r the most 
part money earned outside of the 
districts in which it is spent, thus 
bringing now money into a district 
from outside points.
Tourists supply a good m arket for 
all goods and services, including ag­
ricultural products. What Is more 
important In o world that is rapidly 
shrinking in size tourists establish 
friendliness among nations and 
bring to areas fonncrly restricted 
in tho,se respects a “new culture, a 
w ider ond more tolerant under­
standing of brother human beings, a
bridge or an east side road. Also a 
large and modern hotel would pos­
sibly be an attraction, but on the 
other hand, and at the moment* the  ' 
th ree ferry  boats worked to capa­
city on a 24-hour basis could handle 
a ’lot of traffic without much tie-up, 
and Kelowna’s present accommoda- < 
tion (and the very best accommo­
dation) can handle at least twice 
present volume of tourists, except ' 
on exceptional peak days.
If  Kelowna can accommodate the 
thousands of visitors to our annual 
Regatta, Kelowna can accommodate 
any volume of guests it is likely to 
acquire through the ordinary move­
m ent of tourists. As for conven­
tions, th e  members of this associa­
tion, believe that: we arc able to 
handle any ordinary-sized conven­
tion and supply as good accommo­
dation ns can be had anywliere. \? e  
would of course prefer not to take 
care of such conventions , during 
peak loads, siTch ns R egatta ' tim e 
and long lyeck-cnd holidays. In  
June, 1951; the Kinsmen Club stag­
ed their annual convention in  Kel-







u no Dci  ca in o u m iv i  
bettcr and kindlier understanding ownn. Not long since I enquired of
of the. principles of Christianity. 
STFJVDY PAYROLLS 
To a city such ns ICclowna, with 
only one seasonal industry, tourists 
aro of more importance than they 
may bo to a city w ith a steady al- 
thc-ycar-round payroll. It is pos­
sible that Kelowna may, never b e­
come a grcHt industrial town in the 
generally accepted sense of the 
term , but Kelowna has other and 
greater possibilities.
' Kelowna could for example be­
come n city of great medical clinics, 
in o ther words a Canadian Roches­
ter. The quiet orderly setting, the 
eltmato and freedom from , smoke 
and smog are favorable factors. 
Such an Industry would add grertt- 
ly to the earnings and revenue of 
the  city ,(irtd would W ork . In well 
i w ith  the tourist trade, which will 
one day bo one of the greatest In 
Western Canada, T here . are how­
ever certain things th a | wUt have to 
Change before any of the above 
conditions can be realized. The first 
and most im portant is the comple­
tion of our m aln/trunk highways.
Kelowna m ay never bo serviced 
by a main line rnUi'Oad. but Irnns- 
portatlon^ of either passengers or 
freight is no longer dependant on 
railways, but can be transiiortcd 
over good hard surface roads equal­
ly ns well. In the case of Kelowna, 
good itlghway connections are more 
im portant than In tlm case of cities 
located on a main line railroad, 
Tlie memhera of this nssociattoh 
are doing their utmost to boost tor 
the early completion of part of the 
Ttans-Canada highway commonly 
known a t the "Big Bend." When 
this road is flnatly comptelely, and 
adequately paved, it wilt tap one of 
the richest fields of touvist concen­
tration in Canada at the great tour- 
1st resorts of i„akc (.outse, Banff
Gil Mervyn who had charge of the 
billctting of the delegates, whpt - 
kind of arrangements he was ablo 
to make for accommodotion,
In his own words; "Wo had very 
good accommodation and our d e le - , 
gates wore well satisfied, There 
were about 450 delcgatc.s quartered 
in the hotels and auto courts and 
there was room for about 50 more. 
Besides the rooms nvotlablc in the 
hotels and auto courts, many home 
owners called in offering to take In 
delegates If fu rther space was ne­
cessary. On the whole we receiv­
ed wonderful co-operation from the 
auto courts."
The Kinsmen convention was 
held in Juno during the King’s 
birthday, a long week-end holiday, 
when traffic would bo mucli heav­
ier than normal for that time of 
year. In. spite of this unfavornblo 
time, Kelowna hotejs and auto 
courts wore still able to take cafe 
of n good-sized convention.
U T i m  NK> OPINION
Concerning beer parlors and beer 
by the glass, this ns.<ioclgtton takes 
no sides nor tjo they as an nssacin- 
|lon express an opinion. The ren- 
• son Is that our members, as all 
o ther Kelowna citizens, are dlvlde<i 
In their c^plnlons. Some arc enthus- 
lastlc for beer paflors. Others are  
not so enthusiastic or arc lukewarm 
a t  best, Still others fall to see where 
a few hundred additional hhlol 
rooms, in a city that already has 
too much accommodation, is going 
to help the auto courts.
Also they feel that competition 
from a beer parlor hotel, that gets 
its main revenue from the sate of 
beef add r*hts fooms only because 
the  law requires such sentals, Is not 
fair competition to on establishment 
ttiat m ust depend on revenue de­
rived from rentals alone. All of us 






W H I L E  T H E Y  L A S T !
H E R P S  A  W O N D E R F U L  O P P O R T U N IT Y  to  ge t 
a real m otor car bargain. Sen sa tiona lly  low  
p rices to clear. Unparalleled Values.
C O M E  IN  A N D  S E E  T H E M  N O W !
UfOftf rog B U Y  A M Y  C A B
C O M P A R E
T H I S E  O U r S T A M B I H B  Y t A Y U B i S
w ith  th e  fe a tu re s  o f a n y e th e r  c a r , in th e  sa m e  g e n e ra l p ric e  
ra n g e , o ffe r e d  to d a y . A ll o f  th e n i a re  In th e  V a n g u a r d , m o s t  
o f th e m  a re  in th e  M a y flo w e r .
Smart super de luxe styling.
Spacious— roomy for six adults.
Smooth comfortable riding due 
to advanced combination of 
heavy duty, coil and semi- 
elliptical springs and shock' 
absorbers. *
Famous hi-power "Steel 
Sleeved" engine giving swift 
acceleration and plenty of 





I Replaceable cylinder liners 
assure top performance and 
, low maintenance costs through­
out car life.
> Mono, girder construction for 
rugged strength and fuel-saving 
weight.
R A ll nuts and bolts U.S. standard; 
facilitating repairs in any part 
of the country. i
Economical— Surprising low gai 
consumption, low licence charges 
and low maintenance costs.
Familiar Canadian 3-speed gear 
shift on steering column, with 
all forward gears sypetiro-mesh 
for ease in traffic.
Lockheed hydraulic brakes, **
15-gallon tank for long-range 
cruising.
W E  I N V I T E  Y D S  T O  R I D E  A N D  C O M P A R E
After all, there’s only one way to satisfy 'yourself about a car’s qualities and that Is to ride In 
it and be convinced— before you buyl ^
You’ll find qualities you never dreamed of In these superb British cars, . .  plenty of room both 
for riding and ’’getting in and out*’ . , ,  deep comfortably cushioned seats. .  . smooth relaxing 
suspension . . .  plenty of power for speedy cruising or swift acceleration. Then when you realize 
that this striking performance makes hardly any impression on the gasoline gauge you will 
understand why these cars arc so popular with thrifty Canadians from coast to .coast.
A n d  now at sensationally low prices you can buy cither a DeLuxe Vanguard or a Triumph 
Mayflower. Offered for aHimIted time only,'this is indeed an unusual opportunity for you 
to make a big money saving and enjoy wonderful motoring.
S e e  Y o u r  N e a r e s t  ^ ^ S t a n d a r d ”  D e a l e r  t o d a y
2 2 7 7  W E ST  4 th  AVE. B ritish  C a r Centre P H O N E  BA . 3 1 4 1
fzf’rf 1893,,, Dhlributors tor British Columbia and Alberts
S T A N D A R D
D E A L E R : B  E  N ; V  O  U ..L 1 I N  S T  A  R  [ S  E  B  V I  C  E
Kelowna, B.C.
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ISLAND FESnVilL
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. — Theatrical 
groups f r o m  Corner Brook and 
G rand Falls a re  expected to com* 
pete against groups from St. John's 
In this year's provincial drama fes­
tival. here M ^ h  26-28, Winners 
w ill compete in the dominion fin­
als a t  Victoria, B.C., next«May.
Canadian vegetable growers in 
1932 panted 44,710 acres of peas.
FATAL CURIOSITY 
NORTH BAY, O nt.-Seldom  seen 
In this" area, a golden eagle was 
fotmd dead in a  wolf snare in Al­
gonquin Parli; Forester E. L. Ward 
said th e  eagle weighed more than 
11 pounds with a wingspread of 
seven feet.
Seals, bears, birds and other fish 
are well known natural enemies of 
Canada's Pacific salmon.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Willys D istributors Ltd.
take pleasure in announcing the appointment
G I L  M E R V Y N  S E R V I C E
as agents for Kelowna ami D istrict for the new
WILLYS CARS, JEEPS AND TRUCKS
e r  WIDE SEATING FRONT and REAR 
gives roomy comfort for six adults 
... Up to 35 miles per gallon, with overdrive.
SEE IT 
TODAY
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 2307
’ Favorite topic around KHS these 
days is about the howls which will 
be echoing through Owlvillc on 
Friday, the 13th, when report cards 
come out. Could' be they won't all 
be fo r Joy, but time will tell and 
those whose future doesn't look too 
bright can take heart in the fact 
tha t many an Owl and Owlette be­
fore has come out of the dark be­
tween February and June!
Tribute Paid To Late 
Hon. Grote Stirling ~
By CCF Member For Yale
It's  still full steam ahead on the 
“SS Golden ‘ Owl” (yearbook, you 
know). The sales drive Has been 
launched and students can help
steer a happy docking by ordering - — „ -------- —-
theirs now . . . “Hot Hoots” sheet having their weekly roll-offs 
has been, laid aside in the  press 
room to make way for “Naitaka” 
publication. The buzz of pencil 
sharpening and the steady tap-tap 
of typewriters promise big news for 
February 13 . . . Debating club is
lines of gorgeous gals in  gorgeous 
garb, spotlights. mu$ic, laughter . . .  
whoever said the day was unlucky!
* Speaking of music, jazz-loving 
Owls were given a trea t after last ” ' ■ ^
week’s game when Owlville’s T ribute to  the late Hon. Grote on the one man. He will have an 
own Ron AVillis and Oliver’s Roy Stirling was paid by  O. L. Jones, associate to help him ,/but previous-
"  drum  MJ». for Yale, during the course of ly  he had a parliamentary assist­
ant. He is not a  great deal better 
o f f . ,
I  th ink we as members of parlia­
m ent should place direct respon­
sibility on all our ministers. I  do 
not care whether the departm ent is 
divided into foim ministries, bu t I 
do feel tha t the army, navy and air 
force require separate ministers. 1 
should like to see consideration giv­
en to  the appointment of a minis­
te r  to  handle administration m at­
ters, to  clean u p  the n(iess exposed 
by the Currie report. I  th ink i t  
would be money well spent to have 
a m in ister to  do nothing' else but 
look into the bookkeeping system,
hrs. AU ranks.
TRAINING PRCXSRAhr.
Tuesday—A s per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per SyUalsus.
DRESS: - .......
Battledress, boots and anklets, 
beret, gmatcoats when necessary. 
Brass w ill be polished.
Squadron O rderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
n in g  from  1930 to 21Q0 hrs. lo r re­
cruiting for the Reserve Force. ,
mount niicatre.
Collett colaborated on the 
and piano tO' give out with some 
rhythm  that rung the rafters of the 
lunchroom. I t  was really some­
thing and two had never even play­
ed together before.' Too bad Oli­
ver and Kelowna are  so fa r apart!
Congratulations to the skips and 
crews on their b rillian t x>erform- 
ances at the Vernon Curling tour­
nam ent and here’s more luck to you 
in your future games! Boys’ volley 
bal is no longer in existance be­
cause of lack of players. Support is 
badly needed so howl about it. 
Owlettes are still going strong. In­
ter-m ural bowling team s are still
but
these; too^ could do with more 
members. Basketball, seemingly 
the most popular sport a t KHS Is 
hooping righ t along. Recently Owl- 
ville played host to th e ' Oliver
a  parliam entary debate on national 
defence last week. •  ̂ .
Jones’ remarks, as reported 
in Hansard, follow:
Mr. O. L. Joi^es (Yale): Mr. 
Speaker, I  am  prom pted to enter 
the debate a t this tim e afte r hav­
ing listened carefully to the recital 
which the Prim e M inister gave us 
before the  recess of the duties de­
volving upon the M inister of Na­
tional Defence. I th ink he-opened 
our eyes; bu t perhaps he  should 
also have told us th a t the M inister 
of National Defence handles nearly  
50 p er cent of the national expen­
diture. T h a t  is the responsibility 
of one man, whereas the other 
nineteen m em bers of the cabinet 
look after the other 50 per cen t'o t 
our national expenditure. I t is the 
thought of. the tremendous respon­
sibility th a t is placed upon the
"GREATEST SHOW 
ON EARTH”  HERE 
FOR FOUR DAYS
Cecil B, DeMille, producer and 
director of Param ount’s Technicol­
or “The Greatest Show on Earth," 
has a  favorite elephant story, 
which he told while directing a 
s c ^ e  in  the  circus film involving 
the ponderous pachyderms.
“This ’ yarn,” he said, “concerns 
a jungle hunter, who removed a big 
thorn  stuck in  the foot of an ele­
phan t he found in  the jungle. F ive 
years la te r when the hunter was 
attending the Ringling Brothers 
the storage system, the  security sys- circus, sitting in one of the cheaper
............ ^ ____ __ teams, and after the dust had settl-
polishing up its golden voices for ed from the girls’ game, figures on M inister of National Defence that 
the first round of debates th is 'th e  scoreboardsh'owed28-26intheir p ro m p ts m e to s a y  a  few w o rd sto -
favor. A fast and furious but fairly  night.
played game between the boys This departrtient has always re ­
ended in a sorry score, of 40-36 for ceived th e  lion’s; share-of • our na- 
the southern lads. Second time 
’round in iiiter-m ural basketball has 
the Beta boys. and girls in the lead.
week. Kathy Archibald and Lloyd • 
Morin will be defending Canada’s 
immigration policy, while debaters 
for the negative haven’t  yet been 
chosen. •
“ We want more assemblies,” has 
practically become a motto at Owl- 
ville apd it’s the Student Council’s 
job to  do something about it . . . 
they’re  trying! Meanwhile, the 
radio and drama club has finished 
casting for .their spring production, 
“The Whole Town’s Talking.” Dor­
een Campbell and Richard Irw in 
are paired in  the romantic leads and 
those in  the know say i t  should be 
good. Well, it should . . . w ith  
-L arry  Hewlitt, B arbara Ann L an­
der, Mar Lou Hou, Wayne Hubble, 
Dick Lennie, K athy Archibald; Syd­
ney (“Suds”) Kelly, Irene Clarke, 
Don Hutton, Alice de Pfyffer and 
Linda G hez^ playing the support­
ing roles!
Cheer Gang’s big plans fo r a 
spectacular pep m eeting  didn’t 
quite pan out. 
l(^eer V leaders, 
w ere all deck- 
'ed but ready 
to  give their 
best bu t the 
g a n g  n e v e r  
s h o w e d  u p . 
W hat is this,
tioqal revenue. As the  hon:m em - 
ber for Nanaimo (Mr. Pearkes) just 
mentioned, the handling of - this de­
partm ent has always been too 
much for one minister. I remem­
ber when this departm ent was 
handled by my predecessor from 
Yale, the late Hon. Grote Stirliflg, 
in 1934 and 1935;' and tonight I  pay 
tribu te to  th a t hon, gentleman. He 
served for tw enty  years asi.a mem-y a l x e i ;  cerelv believe that definite fespon 
ber of this house, and he acted al- sibility should be placed on this in
tern, and to  be personally respon­
sible for those matters. Then other 
developments in  the army, navy 
and air force could be under separ­
ate associate m in isters if you 
wished. I  realize th a t this m ay 
mean greater expenditures; but 
when you consider tha t h a lf .o u r 
national income is ; spent by the 
one departm ent under one man, and 
the  other half by the other nineteen 
members of the cabinet, I think 
th e  expenditure will b e  found to 
be justified.
fThat is all I  have to say. I am 
not going to criticize the appoint­
m ent because we from British Col­
um bia are  pleased with it. I think 
we have as good am an .as  we could 
find to  fill ̂ e  position. But I sin­
ly li  t t i it  -
seats, an elephant act came into the 
arena. Suddenly, one of the ele­
phants came rum bling over to  the 
hunter, reached in  with his trunk, 
picked him up gently and deposit­
ed  him  in a private box. Such was 
an elephant’s gratitude."
DeMille’s audience for this story 
included Betty Hutton, Cornel 
Wilde, Charlton Heston, Dorothy 
Lamour, Gloria Grahame, Jam es 
Stewart, and stars of “The Greatest 
Show on Earth," which runs Wed­
nesday, Thursday, Friday an d .S at­
urday of this wpek a t the Para-
E ven thb  bowmen who toppled 
(mll0^pIatod knUibts at A^acouit 
would hayo been impressed by 
tho range o f a^txiodera ahuninum 
bow used at a  recent British ar­
chery championship. It shot the 
. winning arrow a  (Ustance of 3S3 
yards, M a ^  of a  tpedal alloy, 
the bow had a  tensib strength of 
thirty-two tonsl 
Wlule sturdy aluminum is play^ 
Ing an essenti^ part in 
.defence produc^n for the Bee 
world, we're aCraid the new alu­
minum bow b  a  little late for 
defence use in our atomio age. 
Aluminum Company of Canada, 
Ltd,(Alcaril,
B.C.’s Athlete o f  the Year, R ay , so as M inister of National IXefence.
Bostock, is a one-time student Of 
KHS! F irst to be honored with the 
Hector McDonald Memorial trophy, 
Ray is also the choice of KHS stu­
dents as the first to  appear in our 
personality feature of ex-KHSers. 
We were doubly proud of Ray 
when, on receiving th e  trophy, his 
first words were for his supporters 
—not for himself; he wanted to  win 
for the sake of rowing—not for the
He gave of his best w ith im tiring 
zeal during those twenty years. 
was a  fine gentleman, a good menl^ 
ber of the house and a conscient­
ious administrator. I  still find in 
ray correspondence reference to the 
w ork he did and the good deeds 
he performed. He passed away 
during last week-end and I am glad 
of this opportunity to pay this tr i­
bute. He was honored by all
dividual ra ther than to  make him 
just a  glorified parliamentary, as­
sistant w ith increased pay.
glory; and while in the  spotlight, he parties in  the house
was quick to name the fellas who 
rowed with him, ra ther than take 
all the  credit for himself. The way 
we see it, Ray has won more th a n , 
just the Hector McDonald Memr 
oiial Award! :
ORCHIDS . . . to our hardwork­
ing cheerleaders . . . the band’s
I t  is w ith those thoughts in the 
back of m y mind th a t I  think of 
the heavy responsibilities that de­
volve upon the shoulders of one 
man. The division of duties will 
naturally  be a contentious 'subject. 
We from  British Columbia are 
pleased th a t one of our members
l o o m i n g  up 
w ith aU sorts of plans. One of the 
best is the Girls Hi-Y Cabaret. 
Can’t  you see it  now . . chorus
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major, D. Q. Balsillie, ED ' 
Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I . DRAGOONS 
__:_.(9th_ Recce Regt.) _
Last Order No.’3. This Order No. 
4, 28 January, 1933.
DUTIES:
Orderly officer for the week end­
ing 7 Febrjjary, 1953; Lieut. T. 
Hodgkinson. N ext for duty: O/C J. 
R. F. Abraham.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
7 February, 1953: Sgt. Tanner, L. H. 
Next for duty: Sgt. Coe, F. J. ..
all owls presence and performance at F ri- has been selected as the .associate
no howls? ^ 1- (Jay night’s, game . . . council for minister, b u t a t the same . time we
day the 13th IS pjanning an assembly for the near aire not quite i>appy abouti the sit-
future. uation. T h e 'd ifficu lty  seem s'to me PARADES:
'' ONIONS '. . . to the kill-joy who to  be in  the division of responsibil- Tuesday, *3 February 1953 1930 
in stitu ted , exams . . . to the gang ity. From  w hat we have heard, hrs. Recruits arid instructors
that didn’t  tu rn  out a t the  pep rally, this responsibility w ill still re s t  up- .Wednesday, 4 February 1953 l93b
MUNICIPALITY. OF GLENMO'RE
PDBUC NOTICE
Pursuant to the ‘lExtraordinary Traffic Regulation By-Law" 
the following limitations are imposed on all persons operating 
vehicles on any paved roads in the municipality of Glenmore from 
this date until further notice:—
LOADING:—
Trucks—Load carried not to exceed 50% of the unloaded 
weight of the truck„and  not to exceed 50% of the authorized
carrying capacity .___  _______________________  _________
Buses having a gross weight in excess of six tons are pro­
hibited.
SPEEDS:— '
Trucks limited to 25 miles per hour.
. Buses and other vehicles lim ited to 30 miles per hour.
TIRES:—
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from using the said 
paved roads during such period as this regulation is in force.
Ijiated at R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C.,. this 2nd day of February, 1953.
, ‘ ■ ANDREW RITCHIE,'Reeve.
; • ' . . ' 50-lc
PARAMOUNT, THEATRE BLOCK
,6
★  TH E LARGEST FOOD PLAN IN BRITISH CO LU M BIA -A N Y  OTHER FOOD P IA N  IS MERELY COPYING OUR METHODS AND CANNOT O F F E R  YOU AS
MUCH! WE INVITE YOUR ENQUIRY WITHOUT OBUGATION ★  - - - - - - - - -
LEM RE TINE





FOOD SAVINGS UP TO 30%
REMEMBER! WE OFFER YOU STAPLES SUCH AS TEA, COFFEE, MARGARINE, SUGAR AND 
WELL OVER 200 OTHER ITEMS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
VALLEY FOOD PLAN LTD.
249 Bernard Avc. —  Phone 3631 —  Kelowna, B.C.I  |
I M ay  I  please have full information on Valley Food Plan Ltd. without j I ' obligation.'
I
N iu n c
AlldrL•^^ ...........................
IMiom'
........................ C ity  ......................... ......................... j
, No. in bamitv ........ ... ....... ......... . |
PHONE 3631 OR CALL IN AT 249 BERNARD AVE.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE BLOCK
D o n ’t  b e  fooleA
i i f  o t k e i i  i a - c a t l e d
F o o d  P l a t t s
. J
NO OTHER FOOD P U N  OFFERS YOU
SO liiu c H r '.
%  Guard your health by eating better foodo at lower cost, v
•  Pay less per month for better food and freezer than you now
pay for food alone. V*
•  Stop your daily trips to the market, shop monthly instead of ,
/"'daily. ' '
<1 You have your selection of choice Grade “A” Beef, Poultry, 
Fish, Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Juices, etc.
9  You can plan meals ahead — enjoy more leisure time.
#  One down payment ( I Q ^ o  reejuired by Ottawa) pays for both 
food and freezer oh low monthly payment plan.
#  You get a beautiful new Home Freezer. Many models and sizes 
r̂bm which to choose.
® Membership entitles you to choice of food of your selection at 
wholesale costs, and a Home Freezer.
All foods unconditionally guarapteed by the Vallijy Food Plan 
of Kelowna and Penticton, owned and operated by O.K. Valley 
residents and gssociated With Coolcrator Corporation and Deep 
Freeze Limited.
m  You save tinic and money, food and drudgery with the Valley 
Food Plan,
n w  W  T O  OVER 200 ITEMS IN STAPLE
GROCERIES TO CHOOSE FROM.
P m
%
